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1. Introduction 
1.  The Greater Wellington Regional Council (‘GWRC’ or ‘Council’) under clause 

32 of Schedule 7 of the Local Government Act 2002 appointed us as the Hearing 

Panel on the Proposal for the Wellington Regional Pest Management Plan 

(‘RPMP’). 

2. We are: Councillor Jenny Brash (chair), Councillor Adrienne Staples, Rawiri 

Faulkner, and John Simmons. 

3. GWRC delegated to us the powers, functions and duties of GWRC set out in: 

a) Sections 72 to 74 (excluding section 72(5)) and sections 100D(6)(b) of 

the Biosecurity Act 1993 (‘BSA’), in respect of the RPMP; and 

b) Sections 75(1) and (2) of the BSA to prepare a written report on the 

RPMP. 

4. These include the powers, functions and duties of hearing submissions on the 

RPMP, and of making recommendations to GWRC on the RPMP. 

5. The Proposed Wellington Regional Pest Management Plan 2019-2039 is to 

replace the Wellington Regional Pest Management Strategy 2002 – 2022. 

6. Part 5 of the BSA sets out a six-step process that must be followed when making 

a regional pest management plan (set out in sections 70 to 75 of the BSA). These 

are as follows: 

7. The first step, set out by section 70 of the BSA, is the initiation of the proposed 

regional pest management plan. The Act requires the proposal to identify pest 

organisms, their adverse effects, objectives regarding these pests, the main 

measures for achieving these objectives, and the costs and benefits of the plan 

(among other things). The proposal must also include rules for pest management 

and particular information around funding. 

8. The second step, set out in section 71 of the BSA, is satisfaction of requirements. 

Once the requirements of section 70 have been met, the Council must be satisfied 

that the proposal is not inconsistent with national policy direction, other pest 
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management plans, and regional policy statements and plans. The Council must 

also be satisfied that each of the identified pests can cause adverse effects on 

people, the economy, or the environment. 

9. Once the Council is satisfied the requirements of section 71 have been met, the 

third step can be addressed (as per section 72). Simply put, the Council must be 

satisfied with the consultation with affected Ministers, tangata whenua, local 

authorities, and the public. If the Council is satisfied then the process may 

proceed to the fourth step; if not, the Council may be required to conduct further 

consultation. 

10. If the Council is satisfied that the first three steps have been met, then the Council 

may (as per section 73) may approve the preparation of the plan. Section 73 

requires that the plan specifies the pests to be managed and how they will be 

managed, as well as any rules and provisions for compensation. 

11. Once the fourth step has been completed, the Council may proceed to the fifth 

step. Section 74 requires that the Council must be satisfied with the plan and its 

contents before moving to the sixth and final step – this step largely mirrors the 

second step set out by the Act. 

12. Section 75 of the Act sets out the sixth and final step: reaching a decision on the 

plan. This step requires that the Council prepare a report on the plan, responding 

to all submissions on the proposal and giving a reason for accepting or rejecting 

each submission. The Council must provide a copy of this report to each person 

who made a submission. The Council must also give public notice of the final 

decision on the plan, stating where the plan resulting from the decision can be 

read by the public. 

13. This report addresses steps 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the process, including our 

recommendations on the Plan, together with reasons for accepting or rejecting 

submissions lodged on the RPMP. 

14. A table setting out our reasons for accepting or rejecting submissions lodged on 

the RPMP is attached as Appendix 1. A copy of the Wellington Regional Pest 
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Management Plan incorporating our recommendations is attached as Appendix 

2. 

2. The hearing process 
15. The Proposal was open for submissions from 30 June – 27 July 2018. A total of 

134 submissions were lodged on the Proposal. 

16. The public hearings occupied three (3) days in October 2018. The hearings were 

held in Lower Hutt. Two days were made available for submitters to present 

before the Panel, with a third day for council officers to respond to our questions. 

17. The hearing process enabled submitters to present their submissions to us in a 

public forum. Where we had questions of submitters, we asked these, and also 

provided for opportunities for clarification from the parties. 

18. We are grateful for the assistance of both the council officers and submitters in 

the hearing process for providing thoughtful, informed and useful information to 

us. The presentations made to us have influenced the final document. 

19. Following the completion of the hearings, we were required to satisfy ourselves 

that sufficient consultation had been undertaken on the proposed RPMP, 

determine the management agency for the RPMP and approve the preparation of 

the Plan.  We address each of these steps below. Council officers provided to us 

a recommended revised proposal, incorporating their responses to submissions 

and matters raised at the hearing. Having heard the parties, and considered 

evidence presented to us, we had the opportunity to direct any changes to that 

document. 

3. Step 3:  Consultation 
20. Under section 72(1) of the BSA we are required to be satisfied: 

(a) that, if Ministers’ responsibilities may be affected by the plan, the 

Ministers have been consulted; 

(b) that, if local authorities’ responsibilities may be affected by the plan, the 

authorities have been consulted; and 
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(c) that the tangata whenua of the area who may be affected by the plan where 

consulted through iwi authorities and tribal runanga; and 

(d) that, if consultation with other persons is appropriate, sufficient 

consultation has occurred. 

21. The consultation undertaken prior to public notification and hearing of 

submissions on the Greater Wellington Proposed Regional Pest Management 

Plan is summarised in Section 2.6 of the proposed RPMP. 

22. We address each of the requirements of section 72(1) below. 

Consultation with Ministers 

23. The responsibilities of the Minister for Primary Industries, the Minister of 

Conservation and the Minister of Land Information may be affected by the plan. 

24. Each of these Ministers were consulted with prior to public notification of the 

proposed RPMP through a workshop with the Department of Conservation 

(DOC) officers and personal contact with officers from Ministry for Primary 

Industries (MPI).  Following public notification of the proposed RPMP, DOC 

and MPI lodged submissions on the proposed RPMP and presented at the public 

hearings.   

25. We are satisfied, in accordance with section 72(1)(a) that the Ministers whose 

responsibilities may be affected by the plan have been consulted. 

Consultation with local authorities 

26. The responsibilities of local authorities in Greater Wellington and local 

authorities neighbouring Greater Wellington may be affected by the plan.  The 

relevant local authorities were consulted with prior to public notification of the 

proposed RPMP through workshops with Wellington City Council, Hutt City 

Council and Porirua City Council and through personal contact with officers 

from other local authorities in the region.  Following public notification of the 

proposed RPMP, Wellington City Council, Kapiti Coast District Council and 

Masterton District Council lodged submissions on the proposed Plan.   
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27. We are satisfied, in accordance with section 72(1)(b) that the local authorities 

whose responsibilities may be affected by the plan have been consulted. 

 
Consultation with tangata whenua 

28. During the production of the proposed RPMP, staff engaged with representatives 

of Ngati Toa Rangatira, the Port Nicholson Block Settlement Rrust (representing 

Taranaki Whanui), Nga Hapu o Otaki (representing Ngati Raukawa ki te Tonga), 

Te Atiawa ki Whakarongotai, Ngati Kahungunu ki Wairarapa and Rangitane o 

Wairarapa.   

29. Following public notification, no were received from our iwi partners. 

30. We are satisfied, in accordance with section 72(1)(c) that the tangata whenua 

who may be affected by the plan have been consulted. 

Consultation with other persons 

31. In considering whether we are satisfied that sufficient consultation has occurred 

with other persons as required by section 72(1)(d), the Panel must have regard 

to the following matters under section 72(2) of the BSA; 

(a) The scale of the impacts on persons who are likely to be affected by 

the plan; and 

(b) Whether the persons likely to be affected by the plan or their 

representatives have already been consulted and, if so, the nature of 

the consultation; and 

(c) The level of support for, or opposition to, the proposal from persons 

who are likely to be affected by it. 

32. A discussion document was released in May 2017 to 30 June 2017 for public 

consultation.  This was followed by various workshops and key stakeholder 

meetings.   
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33. Further opportunity for feedback has been provided through the public 

notification of the proposed RPMP where the community has had an opportunity 

to submit on the proposed RPMP and present to us at the hearing. 

34. We have considered the scale of the impacts of the proposed RPMP, which are 

wide ranging across the region. The impacts affect a range of stakeholders and 

community members and many of those affected presented to us on the issues 

that were faced as a result of the provisions of the proposed Plan.  

35. There was a strong support for the regionally coordinated pest management 

especially for biodiversity benefits and submitters raised a range of issues. A 

number of submitters proposed inclusion of additional pests in the plan (eg, deer, 

Canada geese, old man’s beard) and some submitters opposed inclusion of pest 

cat category in the plan.  

36. Given the wide ranging scale of impacts, we are satisfied that public notification 

of the proposed RPMP, together with hearings on submissions has enabled us to 

consider those impacts.  We consider that the consultation process has enabled 

interested stakeholders to express their views freely and fairly, including 

anonymously via online submissions.  

37. Having regard to the matters set out in section 72(2) of the BSA, we are satisfied 

that the requirements of section 72(1)(d) have been met and sufficient 

consultation has occurred with other appropriate persons. 

Whether issues raised in all the consultation undertaken on the proposed Plan have 

been considered 

38. We are also required to be satisfied under section 73(1) of the BSA that all issues 

raised in all the consultation undertaken on the proposed RPMP have been 

considered. 

39. As set out in section 2.6 of the proposed RPMP, all feedback received (both 

during the formal process and in subsequent feedback received) on the 

discussion document was acknowledged and used to formulate the proposed 

RPMP, where appropriate.   
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40. We have carefully considered the issues raised in submissions, together with the 

staff reports, evidence lodged, oral presentations, written comments and any 

further matters raised at the hearing.  In response we have recommended changes 

to the proposed RPMP which are addressed in this Report. 

Conclusion on consultation 

41. We are satisfied that the consultation required by section 72(1) has occurred and 

that all of the issues raised in all the consultation undertaken on the proposed 

RPMP have been considered in accordance with section 73(1).   

4. Step 4: Approval of preparation of plan and 
decision on management agency 
Approval of preparation of plan 

42. Having been satisfied that the consultation required by section 72(1) has 

occurred and that all of the issues raised in all the consultation undertaken on the 

proposed RPMP have been considered as required by section 73(1), we approved 

the preparation of a plan and directed staff to prepare a revised version of the 

proposed RPMP that addressed the matters in sections 73 and 74 of the BSA.  

We received the revised version of the RPMP and made further directions for 

changes to be made. 

Management Agency 

43. The Panel must apply section 100 of the BSA to decide which body is to be the 

management agency.  Under section 100(1), the management agency specified 

in a plan must be a department, a council, a territorial authority or a body 

corporate. 

44. In deciding which body is to be the management agency, the Panel must take the 

following into consideration: 

(a) The need for accountability to those providing the funds to implement 

the plan; and 

(b) The acceptability of the body to –  
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(i) Those providing the funds to implement the plan; and 

(ii) Those subject to management provisions under the plan; and 

(c) The capacity of the body to manage the plan, including the competence 

and expertise of the body’s employees and contractors. 

45. It is proposed that the Greater Wellington Regional Council will be the 

management agency responsible for implementing the RPMP. We have 

considered the matters set out in section 100 and in our view, the Greater 

Wellington Regional Council is the most appropriate organisation to implement 

the RPMP, given the Council’s significant expertise in pest management, its 

financial resources, and its relationships with other pest management agencies 

in the region. 

5. Overview of the Wellington Regional Pest 
Management Plan 

46. A pest management plan provides a regulatory tool that is part of the tool box 

for the management of animal and plant pests within a region. It is developed in 

accordance with the process set out in the BSA and has mandatory content as set 

out in that Act. It works alongside other plans and strategies developed by 

GWRC under other legislation such as the Resource Management Act 1991 and 

the Local Government Act 2002. 

47. Alongside the RPMP sit a range of non-regulatory actions and approaches that 

form part of a management agency’s response to pests. In the case of GWRC, 

this includes monitoring, public education, and working alongside community 

organisations and government departments. 

48. The RPMP is divided into a number of chapters, covering three broad categories. 

The first group of chapters provide contextual information for the RPMP, 

explaining the statutory background as well as the obligations and 

responsibilities incumbent on various groups and individuals. 

49. The second grouping of chapters provides the specific objectives and rules for 

each identified pest species, as well as explaining what various classifications 

and statuses mean. 
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50. The final grouping of chapters focuses on implementation, monitoring, effects 

of implementation, and funding. 

51. Organisms listed in the RPMP are identified as one of the following: pests, 

harmful organisms, or unwanted organisms. These identifiers are set out by 

legislation. 

52. We are satisfied that the RPMP structure is appropriate. 

53. GWRC received submissions from 134 submitters with a total of 1047 individual 

submission points.  

54. The submitters are diverse, including members of the public, local and central 

government, industry bodies, community organisations, and advocacy groups. 

As a result, the range of viewpoints expressed in submissions is broad but there 

are several common or recurring themes and concerns. 

55. We have grouped the matters raised in submissions into three broad categories: 

general and overarching matters, pest animals, and pest plants. Each of these is 

further divided into a number of specific topics. 

6. Submissions on general and overarching matters 
56. Aside from submissions on particular animal or plant pest species (which will 

be discussed later in this report), we also received a large number of submissions 

discussing general and overarching matters relating to the RPMP. We also noted 

some concerns we had with general aspects of the RPMP throughout our 

deliberation process.  

57. There are several general and overarching issues that will be discussed here. 

These include (but are not limited to): overarching goals, good neighbour rules, 

funding, animal welfare, mana whenua, collaborative processes, and minor 

errors. 

6.1 Overarching goals 
58. During deliberations the Panel noted that the RPMP in its current form does not 

have any overarching goals or vision for the Wellington region. We asked 

officers if the RPMP should include overarching long-term goals. 
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59. Officers have stated that in their view it is more appropriate to set shorter term 

goals achievable over the life of the RPMP, as directed by national templates 

and by statute. This is not to say that there is no place for ambitious long-term 

goals; officers have stated that they view the Biodiversity Strategy as the most 

appropriate place for such thinking. 

60. We disagree and consider that it is important to have long term goals or vision 

in the RPMP. We recommend a long term vision statement is adopted, worded 

as follows: “That over the twenty year term of this plan biodiversity loss due to 

plant and animal pests particularly in KNE areas will be reversed, and then a pest 

free status for considerable areas of the Wellington region can become a reality”. 

6.2 Good neighbour rules 
61. Good neighbour rules serve to bind Crown agencies such as KiwiRail and NZTA 

to ensure that these agencies control pest species on their land. The rationale is 

that such transport corridors take up significant land and if not managed can 

allow pest species (particularly plants) to quickly spread across the region. Such 

rules could also be applied to individuals and businesses. 

62. The Department of Conservation (DOC) has submitted that good neighbour rules 

should apply to individuals as well as Crown agencies. Officers have stated that 

the CBA for such rules simply will not show such rules to be viable. We accept 

this request in principle but note it is a moot point as the RPMP does not include 

good neighbour rules. 

63. Paul Callister, Michael Stace, and Shane Cave have expressed concern regarding 

good neighbour rules for transport corridors such as motorways and railways, 

and have asked that GWRC enforce resource consent conditions pertaining to 

pest management along these corridors. WCC has also requested increased 

oversight of the New Zealand Transport Agency (‘NZTA’) and KiwiRail 

regarding control of pest plants on their land. We have been informed that 

communication the submitters had with a Council Consents & Compliance 

Officer (outside of this review) determined that NZTA has complied with its 

obligations. We consider resource consent issues to be outside of the scope of 

the RPMP. 
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64. NZTA has raised several concerns with how the RPMP discusses road reserves. 

They seek further clarification of the obligations of landowners adjacent to road 

reserves, and suggest such landowners or occupiers should be subject to good 

neighbour rules. NZTA is also concerned that the current method of determining 

road reserve boundaries is impractical, and has suggested that surveys are used 

to determine these boundaries.  

65. Officers have stated there are no obligations on landowners to undertake control 

unless the species is listed in the proposed plan and the rule states that control is 

required by an occupier. Officers do agree with NZTA on determining 

boundaries however, and have suggested that in the second paragraph of 3.3.5 

Road reserves, be amended as follows: “Where a road reserve boundary is 

unknown, a survey will indicate the location of a road or rail reserve boundary 

(should this be necessary)”. We support this suggestion and recommend the 

RPMP is amended to include it. 

66. NZTA is also seeking further engagement between itself, adjoining landowners, 

and GWRC on pest management strategies in areas that are difficult to access. 

Officers have stated that GWRC can act as an intermediary where necessary and 

when required to assist in achieving biosecurity outcomes. We support this 

course of action but consider that it is outside the scope of the RPMP as it is 

more of an operational matter. 

67. We questioned officers as to whether the RPMP should contain good neighbour 

rules for possums and rabbits. 

68. Officers have stated that they considered but ultimately rejected GNR for 

possums. The rationale for this was that the only potential areas where possum 

re-invasion could pose a threat for the GWRC control are boundary areas with 

Crown land. As these areas are under OSPRI control until bovine TB is 

eradicated from the regions (planned for 2035), officers considered that there 

was no need to bind Crown to possum control at this point in time. 

69. Officers consider that rabbit numbers in the region do not warrant GNR as, based 

on regular monitoring, there are no areas identified in the region where rabbits 

maintain consistently high and damaging populations that would pose 
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externality costs to the adjoining landowners. We are satisfied with these 

responses and do not consider there is a need for good neighbour rules for 

possums or rabbits. 

70. NZTA states it is unclear if there is a pest control obligation on landowners 

adjoining a legal road who have access to that legal road, and have proposed that 

a rule is inserted placing obligations on these adjoining landowners to control 

pests on road reserves. Officers have noted that the control of pests on road 

reserve is the responsibility of the road controlling authority. We consider this 

to be sufficiently clear and do not recommend any amendment. 

71. NZTA also states that the reference to road works contributing to the 

establishment of pests is ambiguous and ought to be clearer. The Panel believes 

that the explanation provided in the PNRP is sufficiently clear as it is and that 

no amendment is required. 

72. DOC has requested that section 3.3.2 is updated to reflect the work DOC and 

MPI do in pest control. We agree that Central Government Agencies should be 

recognised as contributing to pest management outcomes in the region, and 

recommend that section 3.3.2 is amended to reflect this. As part of this 

amendment we recommend that the Defence Force is added to section 3.3.2. 

73. DOC has requested that OSPRI is included under the list of affected parties in 

section 3.3. We note that OSPRI is referred to under section 2.3 in relation to 

national pest management plan for bovine Tb, and consider that expanding this 

explanation would be beneficial. We recommend section 3.3 is amended to read 

as follows: “Significant pest management control by OSPRI, to reduce bovine 

Tb vectors (possums, mustelids etc.) in our region, under the National Pest 

Management Plan for Bovine Tb is continuing for the duration of this Plan and 

supports the outcomes this Plan seeks to achieve.” 

74. NZTA has requested that good neighbour rules are applied to moth plant, blue 

passionflower, banana passionfruit, and old man’s beard. Officers have stated 

that GWRC will carry out control work on these, but landowners are not asked 

to carry it out themselves.  GWRC however would need to liaise with NZTA in 

some instances for access. Officers stand by their decision to not create good 
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neighbour rules. We consider this response is reasonable and do not recommend 

the adoption of good neighbour rules. 

75. The Panel notes that the RPMP does not contain good neighbour rules and the 

frustration expressed by some submitters as a result. One submitter has 

commented that one reason for this may be financial implications for GWRC. 

We asked officers if GWRC would experience financial costs from including 

good neighbour rules in the RPMP. 

76. Officers have stated that there were historically no financial impacts on GWRC 

as landowner from Boundary Control or Good Neighbour rules. We have been 

informed that officers have no records of complaints against GWRC as a 

landowner under the current RPMS, and there were very few complaints from 

neighbours of NZTA, rail corridor and TLA land. Based on this we surmise that 

GWRC would be extremely unlikely to face financial costs of implementing 

good neighbour rules, and are satisfied with this explanation. 

77. NZTA is also interested in more information regarding the relationship between 

state highways and KNEs, and for more clarity to be provided. Officers have 

stated they will discuss KNE areas with NZTA as they relate to the state highway 

network. We support this action but do not consider an amendment to the RPMP 

is required. 

6.3 Mana whenua 
78. During deliberations we became concerned that the RPMP does not give 

sufficient attention to mana whenua. We refer to this in two contexts: statutory 

and collaborative. 

79. We have noted that in our view the statutory background outlined in the RPMP 

provides a brief and incomplete outline of relevant legislation that is pertinent to 

mana whenua and the RPMP. In particular, the Treaty of Waitangi settlement 

legislation is an important aspect we believe is missing from the proposed 

version of the RPMP. 

80. We also consider that the proposed RPMP does not adequately address ongoing 

collaboration with mana whenua. In particular, the RPMP does not provide 
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adequate commitment to ongoing collaboration or detail as to how and when 

mana whenua will be engaged in pest management. 

81. When questioned by the Panel, officers stated that the wording used was based 

on discussions with Te Hunga Whiriwhiri, the unit of GWRC responsible for 

mana whenua outreach, and followed the national template. 

82. Officers made it clear to us that the brevity regarding mana whenua does not 

reflect the high levels of engagement and collaboration with iwi in the region.  

83. Nonetheless, officers have sought further advice from Te Hunga Whiriwhiri as 

to how this aspect of the RPMP may be expanded. We support this course of 

action and recommend that the RPMP is amended to better reflect GWRC’s 

relationship with mana whenua with regard to pest management. 

6.4 Collaborative processes 
84. Graham Bellamy, the chairperson of Upper Hutt Forest and Bird, has requested 

greater liaison and cooperation between GWRC and community groups involved 

in pest management. Officers have stated that they will meet with Graham 

Bellamy and his branch to discuss how GWRC can help community groups most 

feasibly and effectively. We support this course of action. 

85. Mr Bellamy has also suggested that GWRC could send out annual letters or make 

visits to acknowledge the work done by volunteers and ensure they know their 

work is appreciated. Officers have suggested this should be added to the annual 

operational schedule. Again, we support this course of action but note it is 

outside the scope of the RPMP. 

86. Fish and Game Wellington has requested that they are consulted during any 

future reviews of the RPMP. Officers have agreed, and we support this course 

of action. 

87. Trelissick Park Group has requested clarification of WCC’s role in GWRC’s 

broader pest management framework. Officers have explained that there is a 

Memorandum of Understanding between GWRC and WCC, and that the two 

councils will work together to produce a document that clarifies roles and areas 
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and communicate this with community groups. We are satisfied with this 

response and do not consider that the RPMP requires amendment 

88. NZTA has requested further discussion as to how NZTA will be supported in 

controlling plants that are not in the RPMP. Officers have stated that they will 

work with NZTA when required, with the goal of determining what information 

NZTA requires and developing a plan of action. We support this course of action 

but do not consider the RPMP needs to be amended to include it. 

89. It seems to the Panel that there is little to no onus on private landowners to 

undertake pest control on their land, and we have questioned officers as to 

whether they consider this to be appropriate. 

90. Officers have stated that in their experience the service delivery model used in 

the RPMP means that control work is undertaken to higher quality, at the correct 

timing for particular pest species and in general better outcomes are achieved. 

The service delivery model is also widely supported by the affected landowners. 

Conversely, officers have stated that enforced control is not effective. If the 

enforcement model – landowner control model is used, the cost is spent on 

enforcement and not actual control work. We accept this rationale. 

91. DOC has submitted that the RPMP should specify that GWRC will work with 

DOC to protect marine biodiversity and biosecurity in the region. We agree this 

would be beneficial, and recommend that section 2.1.1.5 of the RPMP is 

amended to read as follows: "For this reason, as the national marine biosecurity 

surveillance and response capability increases, throughout the life of this plan, 

Greater Wellington will work with central and local…”. We also recommend the 

RPMP includes a statement early in the document explaining the applicability to 

marine pests. 

92. The Morgan Foundation has suggested there needs to be a clearer explanation as 

to how GWRC will support pest plant control work undertaken by volunteers. 

Officers have stated that they view this is as an operational aspect that sits 

outside the scope of the RPMP, and have noted that GWRC is preparing to 

engage with our communities even more closely in the future. We accept this 
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response but note that the RPMP forecasts no increases in budget and that 

funding may need to be increased to meet community expectations in this area. 

93. WCC has also requested that they are involved in any review of site-led 

programmes in their district and are consulted more over the long term. Officers 

have stated they are open to discussing the development of site-led programmes, 

and we support this course of action but do not consider any amendment is 

necessary. 

94. NZTA has requested information sharing with GWRC on pest plants and their 

management, particularly concerning best practice for control. NZTA also asks 

to be advised by GWRC of coordinated pest management programmes. Officers 

have agreed to work with NZTA regarding information on pest plant distribution 

and control methods on NZTA land. Officers have noted that GWRC has 

updated its GIS layers and this information can be shared with NZTA where 

appropriate, either in the form of annual report or access to the GIS layers. We 

support this action but note it is an operational matter and outside the scope of 

the RPMP. 

95. NZTA notes they have not been listed as a key stakeholder and have requested 

they are involved with future work where stakeholders are engaged. Officers 

support this, as they consider NZTA to be a significant stakeholder in the region 

and that early and increased communication will be beneficial to both 

organisations and the region. We support this action but do not consider it 

requires amendment to the RPMP. 

96. Forest and Bird has proposed that the RPMP include a service delivery plan to 

focus on GWRC supporting community groups who are undertaking pest control 

in areas undergoing ecological restoration. Officers have stated that to undertake 

that work would require additional funding or other work to cease under the plan. 

We agree that including the service delivery plan would be beneficial and 

recommend that a new subsection is inserted into the RPMP articulating the 

service delivery plan. We however note that additional work will likely require 

additional funding, which must be allocated through the long-term plan process. 
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97. Gordon George of HVNZDA has requested that the organisation is involved by 

GWRC when there is evidence of a deer or pig problem. Officers have said they 

will organise to meet with HVNZDA to discuss agreements and the practicalities 

of involving NZDA members for deer and goat control. Officers have made it 

clear they are willing to engage with NZDA to improve biosecurity and 

biodiversity outcomes. We support this course of action but do not consider it is 

necessary to amend the RPMP to reflect this. 

98. Federated Farmers has suggested that the RPMP includes a new section 

discussing the potential for multi-species landscape scale pest management, such 

as through the Wairarapa’s Pukaha to Palliser project, which we note is focused 

on freshwater and environmental management rather than biosecurity. Officers 

have stated that GWRC is preparing to work with communities on these 

emerging programmes, and GWRC may review the RPMP to incorporate 

changes that result from such programmes. We are satisfied with this response 

and do not consider that amendment is necessary for the time being. 

99. Federated Farmers has requested improved communication between 

landowners, GWRC, DOC, and OSPRI regarding possum control programmes. 

Officers have stated that communication and collaboration is ongoing, but that 

GWRC has minimal input on the TBfree strategy nationally. We are satisfied 

with this response and do not consider an amendment to the RPMP is necessary. 

100. Federated Farmers has requested that references to beneficiaries and 

exacerbators are replaced with references to landowners as partners. Officers 

have stated that the former are terms used in national templates. We consider 

this response reasonable and thus reject this request. 

101. Federated Farmers has requested that in addition to direct service delivery and 

indirect advocacy and education the RPMP includes a third category for active 

partnerships and resourcing of landowners. We note that the plan clearly defines 

GWRC responsibility for the delivery of the programmes. Officers have 

informed us that active partnerships and co-funding opportunities will be dealt 

with through the operational delivery of the programme. We therefore do not 

consider amendment to be necessary and reject this request. 
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102. DOC has suggested that the RPMP ought to acknowledge the leadership role in 

pest management coordination assigned by the BSA to GWRC. We agree that 

such an amendment would be beneficial, as it would provide absolute clarity. 

We recommend that the RPMP is amended to read as follows: 

“Regional councils are mandated under Part 2 (functions, powers and duties), 

Section 12B of the Act to provide regional leadership in activities that prevent, 

reduce or eliminate adverse effects from harmful organisms that are present in 

their regions. Section 12B sets out the ways in which regional councils provide 

leadership. These include helping to develop and align RPMPs and regional 

pathway management plans in the region, promoting public support for 

managing pests, and helping those involved in managing pests to communicate 

and cooperate to make programmes more effective, efficient and equitable. 

Section 13(1) sets out powers that support regional councils in this leadership 

role.  

These include powers to:  

• Monitor and survey pests, pest agents and unwanted organisms  

• Provide for the assessment and eradication or management of pests in 

accordance with relevant pest management plans  

• Prepare proposals for, make and implement RPMPs  

• Appoint a management agency for a plan  

• Disallow an operational plan or part of it  

• Review, amend, revoke and replace, or revoke a plan  

• Declare and implement small scale management programmes 

• Gather information, keep records and undertake research.” 

103. Federated Farmers suggests that information technology applications such as 

TrapNZ could be used to improve information on monitoring and mapping 

available to the GWRC. Officers have noted that GWRC and other Regional 
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Councils actively support and contribute to the development of Trap NZ. We 

accept this request but do not consider the RPMP needs to be amended to reflect 

this. 

104. NZTA has requested that they be involved as a key stakeholder in future 

biosecurity and pest management discussions and engagement. As officers 

consider NZTA to be a significant stakeholder in the region, early and increased 

communication will be beneficial to both organisations and the region. We 

therefore accept this request but do not consider the RPMP needs to be amended 

to require this. 

105. Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust has suggested that GWRC 

adopt mobile community hubs that sell bait, repair traps, and educate the public 

about pest management. We note that GWRC currently provides advice and 

education and sells bait at cost price, and supporting community back yard 

efforts is a significant component of pest management operations. We do not 

consider amendment to be necessary. 

106. Raumati South Residents Association has requested that the RPMP requires 

regular publicity about pest control and extermination. Officers have stated that 

regular communications will be part of the operational delivery of the Plan. We 

note this response and support it, but do not consider it is necessary to amend the 

RPMP to reflect or require this. 

6.5 Funding 
107. Tom Hurdley has requested additional funding for controlling pest cats in the 

region. Mr Hurdley has also suggested making traps available at discounted 

prices to make it more affordable for members of the public to get involved in 

pest management on their properties. Officers note that traps are sold at 

wholesale prices through both GWRC and Predator Free programmes, and that 

funding is assessed against other Council priorities in the Long Term Plan and 

Annual Plan processes. We thus consider these requests to be outside the scope 

of the RPMP, as they are operational and LTP issues respectively. 

108. WCC has requested clarification as to what increases in funding for KNEs will 

result from the RPMP. According to officers there will be no change, as funding 
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to the KNE Programme is allocated through GWRC’s Long Term Plan 2018-

2028 funding. We accept this response and do not consider any amendment to 

be necessary at this point, but we want to make it clear to the Council that 

funding for the KNE programme will need to be reviewed and given greater 

funding so that it may expand over time to meet community expectations. 

109. Gary James has proposed an annual increase in funding of 5% throughout the 

lifetime the RPMP and the Kapiti Project has requested more detail on the 

proposed spending, noting that is not forecasted to increase in the future. In 

regard to a similar question we posed regarding the unchanging biosecurity 

funding levels, officers have stated that this budget simply reflects Long Term 

Plan allocation figures and is presented without inflation. We accept the rationale 

provided by officers, but reemphasise our response in the paragraph above 

concerning future funding reviews. 

110. Federated Farmers has suggested restructuring the budget figures to show 

spending on species-based, site-based, and landscape programmes. Officers 

consider this to be a good idea and we agree. We recommend the budget figures 

are amended to show spending on each of the three kinds of programmes 

mentioned above. 

6.6 Animal welfare 
111. Some submitters have raised concerns about the lack of reference to animal 

welfare in the RPMP. In particular some submitters are worried that branding 

animals as pests will encourage members of the public to kill these animals 

without concern for doing so humanely.  

112. The SPCA has submitted on numerous species identified as pests in the RPMP 

advocating for education about humane animal treatment, research into humane 

control methods such as fertility control, and the use of humane killing methods 

when killing is required. 

113. We share this concern regarding the minimal focus on animal welfare and the 

lack of guidance for members of the public as to how pests can be controlled 

humanely. 
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114. It is our view that the RPMP in its current form is too brief on animal welfare. 

Given the emphasis on eradication and involving community groups we believe 

it is essential that the RPMP places a stronger emphasis on protecting animal 

welfare. We therefore recommend that the RPMP is amended to provide more 

information to users on humane treatment of pest species. 

6.7 Accessibility to the public 
115. During deliberations we also noted the use of what we considered to be excessive 

technical language and detail (a concern echoed by the Botanic Society), such as 

the reference to wasps consuming 957 grams of invertebrate biomass per hectare 

per season. In our view more accessible language, such as stating that wasps 

consume approximately 1 kilogram of invertebrate life per hectare per season 

would be more appropriate. We asked officers for their views on this. 

116. Officers have concurred with our concern, and stated that this statement and 

other highly technical ones like it will be amended or removed from the RPMP. 

We support this course of action and recommend that all such overly technical 

phrasing is either amended to be made less technical or more general, or removed 

entirely. 

117. NZTA has suggested a GIS layer showing locations of organisms declared as 

pests would be helpful. Officers have informed us that GWRC Biosecurity has 

updated their GIS layers and this information can be shared with NZTA where 

appropriate. Furthermore, officers can develop a public GIS, bearing in mind 

privacy limitations. We support this course of action and recommend that the 

RPMP contains the hyperlinks to GWRC’s GIS system so the public can access 

this information. 

118. Trelissick Park Group has stated that advice on monitoring for community 

groups is sparse and should be made more widely available to the public. 

Officers have informed us they will add monitoring tools or links to the GWRC 

website. Officers have also noted that if one Googles 'pest animal monitoring nz' 

there is a range websites and organisations that provides monitoring information 

and advice. We are satisfied with this response and accept the request. However, 

we do not consider that amendment to the RPMP is required to reflect this. 
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119. WBS has requested that the term ‘unwanted organism’ is added to the glossary. 

We note that the definition for 'Unwanted organism' is to be found on page 93 of 

the RPMP. However, we recommend that the classifications for organisms are 

explained in part 5, with plan users also being directed to the glossary. 

120. In the Panel’s view it is unclear to members of the public reading the document 

which organisations are responsible for which programmes and areas and how 

these all interact. Raumati South Residents Association has echoed this concern. 

We asked officers if this could be included in the RPMP.  

121. Officers have explained the roles of the involved organisations as follows: 

- Ministry for Primary Industries is in charge of border protection and 

responding to the incursions of new to New Zealand organisms. 

- The Department of Conservation undertakes pest management work on 

Crown land that is managed by the Department of Conservation. DOC is also 

the government agency responsible for facilitating the overall Predator Free 

2050 programme. 

- OSPRI NZ is responsible for the implementation of the National Pest 

Management Plan for Bovine Tuberculosis. It runs the national bovine Tb 

programme which aims to eradicate bovine Tb by 2055. This programme is 

run by a subsidiary company called TBfree. 

- Territorial Authorities undertake pest management in their reserves or pest 

management on private land for selected pests.  GWRC works closely with 

TAs (MoU between GWRC and a number of TAs for the delivery of KNE 

programme) and also delivers pest management service to a number of TA. 

- GWRC is the key organisation responsible for delivering large scale pest 

control beyond Crown land. They actively work with private landowners, 

territorial authorities, community groups and iwi in planning and 

undertaking “on the ground action” for pest control. 

- NZTA and KiwiRail are responsible for pest management on road and rail 

corridors. 
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122. We recommend an explanation of the above is inserted into the RPMP to help 

users understand who is responsible for what. 

123. WBS has suggested combining sections 8.1 and 8.3. Officers have stated that the 

RPMP template was developed at the national level and the RPMP follows that 

template. We are satisfied with this explanation and do not consider amendment 

is necessary. 

124. MPI has stated that the map of KNEs is too small. Officers agree, and have stated 

that maps will be full page in the final document as requested. We agree this 

would be beneficial and recommend this request is accepted. 

125. WBS has stated that the RPMP does not state who it is for and who should read 

it. Officers have stated that the document is intended for the public of the 

Wellington Region. We are satisfied with this response but do consider that 

section 3.3.1.2 ought to be amended to emphasise that landowners should control 

harmful organisms on their land. 

126. The Panel believes it is unclear whether regional parks are included in the 

RPMP, and sought clarification from officers on this matter. Officers have stated 

that the omission of explicit mention of Regional Parks in the Plan was an 

oversight on their behalf. A section relating to Regional Parks and the work that 

is undertaken in them will be included in the Plan, as well as a map of the 

regional parks with an overlay of where KNE’s are in these parks. We support 

this amendment and recommend that the RPMP is amended to include these 

changes. 

127. Mr Horne has requested the RPMP includes maps showing the distribution of 

feral deer, pigs, and goats in the region. According to officers these animals are 

widespread throughout the region, and therefore they see no practical point of 

including a map. We agree with officers. 

128. DOC has submitted that major areas of Crown Land should be shown in Figure 

1 and that coordination efforts should be explained for controlling pests on 

Crown Land in an integrated way. We consider that this would be beneficial and 

recommend that Figure 1 is amended to include an overlay showing Crown 
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Land, and that the wording is revised to include a statement about what Crown 

land is and how efforts are coordinated. 

129. WCC has requested that maps are amended to show the SH1 boundary. Officers 

have stated that a more detailed map of Predator Free Wellington initiative will 

be added if PF Wellington boundaries are defined in any greater detail since the 

proposed Plan was released. We consider that this would be beneficial and 

recommend that officers review Predator Free boundaries and amend maps if 

these boundaries have been provided in more detail. 

130. WCC has requested a summary page for greater accessibility. Officers have 

stated that this will be added in the final document. We recommend that this is 

done. 

131. WBS has also requested a thorough cross-check of the glossary to ensure all 

technical terms are defined or explained there. Officers have confirmed that a 

thorough cross-check of terms will be done for the final document. We support 

this action. 

6.8 Methods of control 
132. Susan Thrasher disagrees with the use of toxins in pest management operations, 

stating they have negative environmental and health impacts. She would instead 

prefer to see steam being used as an environmentally harmless means of killing 

weeds and pest plants. 

133. Gordon George of HVNZDA has expressed opposition to indiscriminate use of 

1080 but acknowledges its use may be acceptable when steps are taken to reduce 

by-kill of deer and other non-target animals. He suggests that GWRC makes use 

of deer repellent during 1080 drops. Forest and Bird Lower Hutt however have 

expressed opposition to the use of deer repellent during 1080 drops. 

134. Mr Horne also suggests that GWRC conducts biennial 1080 drops in the 

Wainuiomata/Orongorongo catchment, Pakuratahi forest, Kaitoke Regional 

Park, the Hutt River catchment, and Akatarawa forest. Christopher Horne has 

also requested that GWRC research the potential of 1080 laced licks for use in 

reserves. 
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135. Officers have emphasised that 1080 and other poisons are used only as  per 

manufacturers recommendations and directed by the national best practice, and 

only poisons approved by Environmental Protection Agency are used in pest 

management. Officers have also stated that they view the use of poisons as an 

operational matter that is separate from the strategic direction provided by the 

RPMP. We are satisfied with this response and thus do not recommend any 

amendments. 

6.9 Points of clarification 
136. WCC seeks clarification as to how organisms listed as harmful species will be 

managed. Officers have explained that harmful organisms are capable of causing 

adverse effects but have not been accorded pest status because regulatory 

responses are not considered appropriate or necessary and do not meet the CBA 

criteria. Therefore, they are not included in an ‘exclusion’, ‘eradication’, 

‘progressive containment’, ‘sustained control’ or a ‘site-led’ programme. We 

accept this explanation and do not consider that the RPMP requires amendment 

to include this explanation. 

137. Forest and Bird have requested that GWRC’s compliance process is set out more 

clearly in the RPMP. Officers have explained that in the case of non-compliance 

a Notice of Direction (‘NOD’) is served on the occupier directing that 

control/destruction be carried out. The Notice of Direction clearly explains that 

in the event of non-compliance with the Notice of Direction, a Warranted Officer 

may act on default with costs being recovered from the person to whom the 

Notice was given. This information is presented in Sections 122, 128 and 129 of 

the Biosecurity Act (outlined on the NOD). For species to be eradicated, GWRC 

will carry out all control work. It is our view that explaining the compliance 

process in the RPMP would be useful for plan users, and thus recommend the 

explanation above is inserted into section 5.5 of the RPMP.  

138. WBS has queried the role public good plays in the RPMP, stating that acting 

now may save landowners from higher costs later. We consider that an 

amendment to clarify this would be beneficial. We therefore recommend that the 

relevant sentence is amended to read as follows: “However, this Plan only 

addresses pests where voluntary action is insufficient due to the nature of the 
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pest, or the related costs and benefits of individual action or inaction”. The Act 

specifies criteria that must be met to justify such intervention. The amended 

statement is more accurate and defines the relationship. 

139. WBS has requested the definition of harmful organism is amended to explain 

why regulatory responses are not considered appropriate or necessary. We note 

that an explanation is already provided by Section 4.2, and thus do not consider 

this proposed amendment is necessary. 

140. WBS has also queried what role the CBAs played in determining which species 

could be managed and which could not. Officers have explained that the CBA 

played a role in the decision making process and supported or rejected inclusion 

of certain species in the programme. Despite the obvious limitations the CBA 

was an integral part of the decision making process. Only programmes that were 

beneficial across the region were included in this proposal. This is not limited to 

only economic benefits. We do not consider an amendment necessary in this 

respect, as we note this analysis was done during the first step of the RPMP 

process. 

141. WCC seeks clarification as to how the RPMP works alongside other pest 

management plans in the region, especially the Wild Animal Control Act 1977 

(WACA) relating to deer. Officers have explained that WACA controls the 

hunting and release of wild animals and regulates deer farming and the operation 

of safari parks. It also gives local authorities the power to destroy wild animals 

under operational plans that have the Minister of Conservation's consent. The 

WACA thus controls the release of deer and domesticated deer, while the RPMP 

controls feral deer meeting criteria of pests in a site-led context. We are satisfied 

with this response and do not consider that amendments are necessary.  

142. DOC has requested that sites with eelgrass (Vallisneria spirallis) are specifically 

listed and that the meaning of wetland habitats with native wetland biodiversity 

is clarified. We agree this would be beneficial and recommend that the objective 

in section 6.4.4 is amended to read as follows: “Over the duration of the plan, 

sustainably control eel grass in wetlands or waterbodies identified as specific 

natural, significant or outstanding wetlands and waterbodies identified in the 
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Natural Resources Plan (NRP Schedules) for the Wellington Region, to protect 

the Wellington Region’s indigenous environmental values, specifically wetland 

habitats with native wetland biodiversity.”  

143. We also recommend that a map is inserted that outlines the recognised natural, 

significant or outstanding wetlands and waterbodies identified in the Natural 

Resources Plan, and that distribution maps for each specific pest plant species 

listed in the proposed RPMP are inserted. 

144. Federated Farmers, WBS, and WCC have requested that the RPMP include 

reasons for why several species are excluded from the plan. Officers have agreed 

to provide a summary in the RPMP CBA document outlining what species have 

been left out of the plan, or reclassified, and why. We support this course of 

action as it provides explanations and transparency. However we do not consider 

the RPMP itself needs to be amended to include this information. 

145. NZTA has requested that the list of Crown agencies is amended to more 

accurately reflect the nature of each of the entities listed. Officers have proposed 

that the section is amended as follows:  

"Four central government crown entities (including state-owned enterprises) 

have been identified as being significant beneficiaries or exacerbators of pest 

management in the Wellington Region. These include:  

• DOC 

• The New Zealand Railways Corporation (KiwiRail) 

• Land Information New Zealand  

• The New Zealand Transport Agency  

The New Zealand Transport Agency is a statutory entity and a Crown agent 

under Section 7 and Schedule 1 of the Crown Entities Act 2004 and therefore, a 

Crown entity. As a Crown entity, the Transport Agency is subject to provisions 

applicable to and therefore falls within the definition of land occupier for the 

purposes of obligations for pest control." 
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146. We agree this amendment would be beneficial and recommend that section 3.3.2 

is amended to include this text. We also recommend the Defence Force is 

included on this list. 

147. NZTA is of the view that the RPMP is not clear on the role the NZTA has in pest 

management and seeks further clarification. Officers have stated they will meet 

with NZTA to discuss roles and responsibilities, which are to help implement 

the objectives of the plan on NZTA land as the Crown agency. We support this 

action but do not consider amendment is necessary. 

6.10 Minor errors 
148. Various submitters have identified a number of minor errors or aspects requiring 

minor corrections in the RPMP: 

- Fish and Game Wellington have noted multiple minor inaccuracies in the 

CBA document and requested these are fixed. 

- DOC has submitted that the Greater Wellington Biodiversity Strategy goals 

identified in Figure 2 are not representative of the actual goals in the strategy, 

and this needs to be corrected. 

- DOC’s Lower North Island Office has noted multiple incorrect map numbers 

and has requested these are amended. 

- The Department of Conservation has stated that in their view Section 1.1 

does not accurately represent paragraphs 70-72 of the BSA and should be 

amended. 

- DOC has submitted that the function of KNEs in the RPMP is not explained 

correctly and this requires amendment. 

- DOC has submitted that the invasion curves shown in section 4.4 do not align 

with the various programmes for species, and thus suggests that either the 

invasion phase is identified for each species or that species are listed by 

invasion phase. 

- DOC has suggested that the RPMP needs to be amended to correct several 

changes to the BSA that were in fact changes resulting from NPD rather than 
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changes to the BSA. DOC also notes that the BSA does not require 

compliance with the legislation identified in the RPMP. 

- NZTA has proposed an amendment to the RPMP’s current description of the 

agency. 

- DOC considers the objective for purple loosestrife is unclear and does not 

align with the way wetlands are referred to in the NRP. 

- DOC has pointed out that the reference to Part 5 of the BSA in chapter 2.2.1 

is incorrect, and should refer to Part 6. 

- Christopher Horne has requested that the blank page in place of a foreword 

should be removed, and that a vision statement and executive summary 

should be inserted. 

149. Officers have agreed that all of these corrections should be made, which we 

support. We recommend that these errors are corrected. We have provided full 

recommendations in our conclusions and recommendations chapter below. 

150. We have also noted that Table 2 is missing blue passionflower despite the 

organism being classified as a pest in the RPMP. We recommend this is fixed. 

6.11 Miscellanea 
151. In addition to these issues mentioned above, there were also several minor 

miscellaneous issues raised in submissions or noted during deliberations. 

152. Zealandia has requested that an alternative cover photo is used. Officers have no 

objection to this and have agreed. We therefore recommend an alternate cover 

photo is used. 

153. We have noted that all of the photos in the RPMP feature Council staff. Given 

the enormous contribution made by volunteers we do not consider this to be 

appropriate. We therefore recommend that the final RPMP replace several 

photos of staff with photos of volunteers. 

154. Fish and Game Wellington have requested more regular monitoring is 

undertaken than what is currently outlined in the RPMP, and that this monitoring 
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focuses not on the effectiveness of control but on the ecological outcomes being 

sought, such as a fledgling survival or population recovery. 

155. Officers have explained that to determine the effectiveness of pest control in the 

KNEs, rats and small mammals are monitored quarterly or six-monthly at a 

selection of sites. This information is used to provide a feedback loop for pest 

control requirements. The effectiveness of possum control is also monitored 

using possum monitoring protocols (BMI of RTC) at selected sites. We have 

been informed that GW has a monitoring programme in place that assesses the 

outcomes of pest control in the KNEs. This programme involves intensive 

monitoring at one site (Wainuiomata Water Collection Area), region-wide KNE 

monitoring and investigations at particular sites (including collaborative 

projects).   

156. We are in agreement with Fish and Game that it is important to monitor 

outcomes as well as the effectiveness of pest control. Not only should the number 

of pests controlled be recorded, but so should fledgling survival, for instance. 

We thus recommend an adjustment to the RPMP’s monitoring framework to 

focus more on outcomes as well as effectiveness. 

157. Forest and Bird has submitted that the rules in the RPMP are inadequate and will 

likely not achieve the biodiversity outcomes being sought. Forest and Bird has 

suggested that rules be redrafted that will achieve the biodiversity outcomes 

sought. Officers have argued that the rules in the proposed plan were designed 

to achieve desired outcomes, taking into account the method of delivery and pest 

characteristics of the species in question, and historical effectiveness of certain 

rules. We are satisfied with this response, and note that the historical 

effectiveness of various rules was a significant factor in the design of the new 

rules – to us this strongly suggests that the rules in the RPMP will achieve the 

outcomes ought. We thus reject this request. 

158. WBS suggests inserting a subtitle to the RPMP’s title: “One tool in GWRC’s 

wider biodiversity strategy”. Officers have explained that the format follows the 

nationally agreed template. We do not see a benefit to adding this proposed 

subtitle and thus reject this request. 
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159. DOC has submitted that section 2.3 should be amended to include implications 

of legislation on unwanted organisms and noxious fish. We consider it would be 

beneficial to ensure that the reference to other legislation is accurate. We 

therefore recommend a new section is inserted that reads as follows:  

“The Wild Animal Control Act 1977, the Wildlife Act 1953, and the Freshwater 

Fisheries Regulations 1983 (all administered by the Department of 

Conservation) have a role in relation to managing animals/fish. 

(a) The Wild Animal Control Act 1977 (WAC Act) controls the hunting 

and release of wild animals and regulates deer farming and the operation 

of safari parks. It also gives local authorities the power to destroy wild 

animals under operational plans that have the Minister of Conservation’s 

consent. 

(b) The Wildlife Act 1953 controls and protects wildlife not subject to the 

WAC Act. It identifies which wildlife are not protected (eg, mustelids, 

possums, wallabies, rooks, feral cats), which are to be game (eg, mallard 

ducks, black swan), and which are partially protected or are injurious. 

(c) The Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983 places controls on people 

who possess, control, rear, raise, hatch or consign noxious fish without 

authority.” 

160. Trelissick Park Group chairman Peter Reimann has stated that Trelissick Park 

should be classified as a KNE. Officers have stated that GWRC has undertaken 

an analysis to identify and prioritise the 54 sites included in the KNE 

Programme. As this is a region-wide programme, some locally valuable sites did 

not meet the criteria for inclusion. We are satisfied with this response, and reject 

this request. 

161. Jeremy Collyns has requested that a pest exclusion fence is built along 

Transmission Gully. We note that this is out of the scope of the RPMP, and that 

the submitter should consider putting this proposal to his local Council. 
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162. DOC is concerned the current rules for pest possession may prevent legitimate 

institutional researchers from holding pests, and suggests rules are modified to 

exclude such institutions from this ban on possession. 

163. Officers have proposed that the relevant sentence is amended to include 

'research', reading as follows: “Upon application, the Wellington Regional 

Council will consider issuing an exemption under section 78 of the Act to 

provide for the keeping of any eradication species for containment or research 

purposes”. 

164. We agree this amendment would be beneficial and recommend that the RPMP 

is amended as outlined above. 

165. DOC is also concerned about the practicality of the pest reporting rules, and 

suggests and amendment requiring pests are reported to GWRC within 5 

working days of being sighted. Officers have stated that GWRC has managed to 

respond to the public in the presence of similar rules over the last 20 years of 

enforcing similar rules. Based on this response we do not consider that such an 

amendment is necessary and we thus reject this request. 

166. Mr Horne has expressed strong disagreement with the RPMP’s statement that 

deer and pig hunting is an important source of food for people, especially Maori. 

Officers have suggested that Section 7.1 is amended to better reflect the work 

we do in KNEs and the work we will continue to do in the future in KNEs.  

167. The amended wording would read as follows: "It is acknowledged that feral 

animals such as deer, pigs and goats are valued as hunting resources. Feral deer 

and feral pigs will be actively controlled in KNE areas and TA reserves in 

agreement with the associated TA. Feral goats will primarily be controlled in 

KNEs and in areas in the region deemed to have high ecological values. 

Therefore the effect of the plan on the regional availability of these hunting 

resources (outside of KNEs and TA reserves) will be minimal." 

168. We support this amendment and recommend that Section 7.1 is amended to use 

the phrasing above. 
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169. Federated Farmers has suggested that the focus on KNEs be extended to include 

QEII blocks and river or road systems that provide habitat and corridors for pest 

species. We note that GWRCs biosecurity-related contributions to the QEII 

National Trust are not reflected in the document. We consider it would make 

sense if they were.  We therefore recommend that the RPMP is amended to 

explain the biosecurity and pest control work GWRC does on QEII National 

Trust areas. 

170. DOC has submitted that section 5.4 should refer to S78 of the BSA and GWRC 

should clarify if this section is intended to give effect to S78 of the BSA (which 

is focused on exemptions). Officers have stated this is the case, and they are open 

to alternate control methods or exemptions provided the RPMP’s intentions are 

complied with. We accept this response. 

171. DOC has requested that chapter 2.1.2 is expanded to identify the effects of the 

mechanisms on pest management in the region. We agree with the submitter and 

recommend that section 2.1.2 is amended to read as follows: 

“An effective biosecurity system is established within the Wellington region, 

between regions and at a national level (refer Figure 3). All neighbouring 

regional councils, and all regional councils nationwide, maintain operative 

regional pest management strategies or plans. 

Central government is responsible for preventing pests entering New Zealand, 

providing leadership and co-ordinating or implementing incursion management 

where eradication from New Zealand remains attainable. Rapid response 

initiatives and national pest management accords, registers and strategies are 

examples of the instruments they employ. The Ministry for Primary Industries 

website, at www.mpi.govt.nz, outlines the details of those instruments. 

The plans and strategies of territorial authorities may also have a complementary 

role in biosecurity. 

As a result, regional pest management plans are an integral component of a 

comprehensive biosecurity system that protects New Zealand’s economic, 

environmental, social and cultural values from the threat of pests.” 
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7. Submissions on pest animals 
172. Most of the submissions we received relate to the management of specific animal 

pests. These species include pest cats, deer, pigs, goats, possums, hedgehogs, 

mustelids, mice, ants, Canada geese, and magpies. 

7.1 Pest cats 
173. Paul Callister, Michael Stace, and Shane Cave, the Morgan Foundation, the 

Kapiti Project, Churton Park Predator Free, as well as submitters using the 

common template have proposed that the definition of pest cat be amended to 

include all unowned cats – “a cat without a registered microchip”. Predator Free 

New Zealand also supports such an amendment, with an additional requirement 

that a cat must be registered on the New Zealand Companion Animal Register 

to not be considered a pest cat. Ann Bell has expressed opposition to mandatory 

microchipping of cats, stating it is counterproductive. 

174. Officers consider that such an amendment would be impractical as only WCC 

has made microchipping of cats mandatory and consequently companion cats in 

any other districts would be considered pests under this proposed definition. This 

is contrary to the intent of the RPMP. Officers have also expressed scepticism 

that GWRC has the power to pass a bylaw requiring mandatory microchipping 

of cats itself. We are in agreement with officers and do not believe such an 

amendment would be beneficial. 

175. Tom Hurdley and Annette Harvey have made a similar suggestion, proposing 

that cats be registered like dogs are within the Wellington region. Officers have 

stated this is outside the scope of powers conferred by the BSA and could only 

be required through territorial authority bylaws. We accept this rationale. 

176. Mr Kerridge has also questioned the legality of territorial authorities requiring 

microchipping of cats through bylaws. We note this query, but also wish to point 

out that the RPMP does not require or in any way depend on the microchipping 

of cats, and thus this issue is outside the scope of the RPMP. 

177. Amanda Rogers supports a broad definition of pest cat that includes all free-

roaming and uncontained cats. Sandy Werner also supports reference to roaming 
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in the definition of pest cats. Officers consider the word roaming is too broad 

and thus not appropriate, and we agree. 

178. The Kapiti Project, Paul Callister, Michael Stace, and Shane Cave, Churton Park 

Predator Free, the Morgan Foundation, Predator Free New Zealand, as well as 

submitters using the common format have also suggested including a rule that 

prevents people feeding or sheltering cats on either public or private land in the 

Wellington region without permission of the occupier. 

179. Officers have explained that they do not consider such a rule necessary because 

the RPMP is targeting cats that are not cared for by people – feral cats and some 

(but not all) stray cats. As this proposed rule would essentially target stray and 

companion cats, it is outside the scope of what GWRC intends to focus on 

concerning pest cat control. We accept this explanation and thus reject this 

request. 

180. Sandy Werner has suggested GWRC adopts a specific cat management strategy. 

Officers have noted that there is a draft National Cat Management Strategy being 

developed by the representatives of national organisations that have an interest 

in cats. The members are the New Zealand Veterinary Association; Companion 

Animal Veterinarians; New Zealand Companion Animal Council; Royal New 

Zealand Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; Morgan Foundation; 

and Local Government New Zealand. The Ministry for Primary Industries and 

the Department of Conservation are technical advisory members. 

181. With this strategy being developed we do not see a benefit in adopting a separate 

cat management strategy as it would be prudent to see what comes from the 

above group. We therefore do not consider it necessary or beneficial to adopt a 

cat management strategy in the meantime. 

182. Animal welfarist Bob Kerridge is concerned that the term pest cat does not have 

a statutory basis – he states that the Code of Welfare for Cats recognises only 

three categories: feral, stray, and companion. Mr Kerridge suggests amending 

the term used to feral cats, a proposal echoed by Kent Duston of the New Zealand 

Cat Coalition. Paul Stanley Ward from Capital Kiwi has suggested that the 

RPMP’s definition of ‘pest cat’ be amended to align with the Animal Welfare 
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Act. Feline Rights also opposes the use of the term pest cat, arguing it is not in 

line with the Code and is thus illegal. 

183. Officers have stated that the definitions in the Code of Welfare do not constrain 

how a Council might define a pest cat in the RPMP as these definitions are for 

the purposes of the Code.  This indicates that the definitions are intended to be 

limited only for application of the Code, not for other purposes. 

184. Only the minimum requirements for Companion Cats (as defined in the Code) 

have legal effect. Stray cats are not ‘protected’ by the Code as the information 

in relation to stray cats (i.e. lost or abandoned companion cats) does not provide 

any minimum standards, and therefore does not have legal effect. 

185. Furthermore, an organism does not have to be an unwanted organism or a 

notifiable organism in order for it to be declared a pest in an RPMP.  For 

example, Section 45, 46 and 52 of the BSA refer separately to notifiable 

organisms, unwanted organisms and pests, which clearly shows that a pest does 

not need to be a notifiable organism or an unwanted organism to be included in 

a RPMP. We consider that this response has merit, and we are in agreement with 

officers. We do not recommend changes to the definition of or references to 

“pest” cats. 

186. Paulina Sadowska has suggested that cats be de-sexed and rehomed when 

trapped. Officers have informed us that while GWRC has previously done this, 

it is no longer part of pest management operations. We accept this response. 

187. Mr Kerridge is also concerned that the RPMPs pest cat management framework 

is not based on sound scientific evidence regarding the effects cats have on native 

fauna. He requests that GWRC re-examine scientific evidence on the impacts of 

cats and amend the rules framework accordingly. In particular, Mr Kerridge 

states that he does not believe cats can transmit toxoplasmosis and is unaware of 

any evidence on this. He thus requests that GWRC provide evidence for this 

claim. 

188. Mr Duston has also expressed scepticism regarding evidence of negative impacts 

cats have on native fauna – he states that the CBA is insufficient and flawed in 
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his view, and that GWRC ought to use a more comprehensive multi-criteria 

analysis to properly evaluate the impacts of cats on native fauna. 

189. The Panel considered the queries regarding evidence of the adverse impacts cats 

have were reasonable and we therefore asked officers to provide us with 

scientific evidence of the adverse effects cats have as well as on other issues 

raised above. 

190. In their response to submissions officers provided several academic articles and 

studies explaining the impacts of cats on New Zealand’s native fauna. We have 

not received any compelling evidence that cats have little to no impact, and we 

thus consider that there is a more than sufficient scientific basis for the RPMP’s 

approach to pest cats. 

191. MDC has requested that the district is included in GWRC’s ongoing monitoring 

of pest cat populations and that GWRC carry out pest cat control where 

necessary to protect biodiversity in the district. Officers have stated that GWRC 

works in the KNE sites and are happy to work with MDC and enter in to a cost 

recovery agreement with MDC if this work aligns with section 6.5.7 Pest Cats, 

but note that GWRC has no intention of targeting cats in urban areas. We support 

this course of action but do not consider that the RPMP needs to be amended to 

reflect it. 

192. Churton Park Predator Free has requested that WCC makes it a requirement for 

cat doors to have time locks, and limit the number of cats per household to one. 

Similarly, Andrew Thrift has proposed making it illegal to let cats roam at night. 

Officers have stated that both of the requests lie outside of the powers conferred 

under the BSA, and thus cannot be addressed in the RPMP. We are in agreement 

with the officers. 

193. Paul Callister, Michael Stace, and Shane Cave, the Kapiti Project, and Annette 

Harvey have suggested an ongoing education programme to inform the public 

of the impacts of cats on native fauna. These submitters would like some urban 

areas near sensitive ecological areas to eventually become cat-free. The Morgan 

Foundation has suggested that rules around cat abandonment should be more 
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enforced and public education on the consequences of cat abandonment should 

be provided. 

194. Officers have stated that the Council will enforce rules around people 

abandoning cats where sufficient evidence is available. GWRC also has 

information available to the public pertaining to feral cats, and due to the 

increased awareness about the impact cats can have on native biodiversity; 

GWRC is proposing to expand on this material. A component of this 

communication will be about responsible cat ownership. We are satisfied with 

this response and do not consider it is necessary to incorporate this request into 

the RPMP. 

195. SPCA has suggested creating a cat colony register. Officers do not consider this 

is necessary, as managed colonies being cared for by the SPCA or members of 

the public are outside the definition of a pest cat and are thus not captured by the 

RPMP and are not subject to pest control operations. We accept this response 

and thus do not see the need for a cat colony register. 

196. The Morgan Foundation and Predator Free New Zealand have both suggested 

that GWRC approach central government to develop legislation for cat 

management. Officers have noted that the General Manager, Catchment 

Management was part of the development of the Draft National Cat Management 

Strategy. We note that this request is outside the scope of the RPMP, however it 

is supported. 

7.2 Feral deer, pigs, and goats 
197. A large number of submitters are opposed to the reclassification of feral deer 

and/or feral pigs as harmful organisms instead of pests. The submitters are: 

- Terry Webb, the chairman of MIRO  

- Wellington City Council 

- The Kapiti Project 

- Forest and Bird 

- Lower Hutt Forest and Bird 
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- Leon Perrie 

- Gary James 

- NZTA 

- East Harbour Environmental Association 

- Wellington Botanical Society 

- Two submitters who requested anonymity 

- An online submitter using the name EdmundSS 

198. Officers have stated that feral deer and pigs are still priorities for control in KNEs 

throughout the region, and that the change of classification will not affect 

GWRC’s current and future deer and pigs control operations. The officers state 

that GWRC does not need deer and pigs to be classified as pests to effectively 

control them. We note this is a controversial issue, with a number of submitters 

wanting deer to be classified as pests and others adamantly opposed to this. We 

also note that the CBA does not support region-wide classification of deer as 

pests. We consider it is important to classify deer as pests to some degree, and 

we thus recommend that the RPMP is amended to classify deer as pests in KNEs 

and actively managed territorial authority reserves, under a site-led programme. 

199. Jordan Munn has requested that GWRC adopt a more flexible approach to 

permitting recreational hunting on Council land, stating this could help control 

pest species. Eastbourne Hunters and Gatherers have made a similar request. Mr 

Webb has also suggested increasing the frequency of professional hunting efforts 

to control feral deer and pigs, while using alternate methods close to dwellings. 

Officers have stated that this is outside the scope of the RPMP, but that they will 

put this proposal to Council’s Parks Department to make a decision. We consider 

this is a reasonable course of action and request that it is part of the parks review. 

200. Christopher Horne has requested that the RPMP includes the total amount of 

vegetation eaten by introduced pest herbivores each year. Officers do not see the 

necessity of including this information in a pest management plan. We note that 

the information suggested can be found in scientific papers, biological references 
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and species specific documents, but that the RPMP was not developed as a 

complete biological reference. We thus reject this request.  

201. Wellington Natural Heritage Trust has requested GWRC adopts a plan to 

eradicate feral deer, pigs, and goats from the western Wellington Peninsula while 

Lana Le Quesene has asked that GWRC takes responsibility for the eradication 

of deer in all urban areas as well as parks and reserves in the region. Naenae 

Nature Trust has requested that feral deer and pigs are controlled through the 

region. Officers have stated that such widespread control and eradication is 

simply not practical, or possible with current resources and funding. We accept 

this explanation. 

202. Forest and Bird has requested that GWRC undertakes or funds goat control in 

ecologically sensitive areas being restored by community groups who may not 

have resources to control goats themselves. Officers have stated that to undertake 

that work would require additional funding or other work to cease under the plan. 

Currently all of GWRC’s goat control is cost recovery or through the KNE plans 

implementation. The Council currently has no allocation for goat control outside 

of the KNE programme or cost recovery from landowners. We accept this 

explanation and reject the request, but suggest that members of the public 

approach their territorial authorities on this matter. 

203. Gary James has proposed classifying feral goats under progressive containment. 

Officers have stated that achieving containment within the life of the plan is not 

practicable with the currently available resources, and the likelihood of success 

is considered low with the current methods and technology available. Officers 

have also noted that the likelihood of success in containing goats is very low as 

goats travel across different land types and do not recognise boundary lines. We 

accept this explanation and reject this request. 

204. The Panel is of the view that the RPMP’s objective for feral goats is unambitious, 

and asked officers if it could be bolder (for instance, aiming for a goat-free 

region). 

205. Officers do not believe that eradication of feral goats in the region is possible or 

realistic with the current technology and budgets. They have stated that GWRC 
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does not have funding to control goats over the whole of the region, and there is 

very limited control over 138,000 ha of DOC land in the region. The situation is 

further complicated by the landowners in some parts of the region seeing goats 

as a significant resource. 

206. Officers have provided us with the example of Egmont National Park, which is 

approximately 34,000 ha in size. The Egmont Goat control programme has been 

going since 1925 and is still far from completed. Based on the current best 

practice and experience (as well as other examples from around New Zealand) 

officers strongly believe that goat control is best placed at protecting special site 

values and hence current proposed status in Proposed RPMP. 

207. We consider that this explanation has merit and consequently do not consider it 

would be realistic for the RPMP to achieve eradication of feral goats in the 

Wellington region in the short term. With that noted, we are of the view that the 

long-term eradication of goats through some areas of the region, such as the 

Wellington peninsula, should be considered. 

7.3 Possums 
208. Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust has suggested that possum 

eradication should cover all reserves in the region. Similarly, Gary James has 

suggested reclassifying possums to an eradication status. 

209. Officers have stated that with currently available technology and resources 

eradication is not achievable in the life of the plan. We note that the CBA 

document and analysis undertaken in accordance with the NPD have concluded 

that sustained control and a site-led approach are appropriate to meet the 

requirements of the NPD. We therefore do not recommend reclassifying 

possums to an eradication programme. 

210. Forest and Bird has requested that GWRC expand possum control to cover the 

entire region by 2030 and that Figure 9 is updated to reflect which organisations 

are responsible for possum control in areas that GWRC is not responsible for. 

While we will not recommend that possums control is expanded to cover the 

whole region for reasons outlined above, we do recommend that Figure 9 is 

updated to show the details as requested by submitter. 
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211. DOC has requested that possums are classified as site-led pests in KNEs and TA 

reserves in addition to their current site-led classification in Predator Free target 

areas. Officers have stated that upon further review, a site-led programme for 

possums in KNEs and TA reserves is appropriate. We recommend that objective 

(i) of section 6.4.7 is moved to the objectives section of 6.5.8 to classify possums 

as site-led pests in TA reserves and KNEs.  

212. Predator Free New Zealand have suggested the residual trap catch (‘RTC’) for 

possums be lowered from 5% to 4%, as Hawke’s Bay Regional Council have 

done. Officers have stated that 5% RTC provides suitable protection for 

regenerating bush and some birds, and means GWRC can obtain biodiversity 

benefits at a reasonable cost. We are satisfied with this response and recommend 

that the RTC for possums remains at 5%. 

213. Federated Farmers is concerned that there may be a long period between the 

withdrawal of OSPRI and areas being declared TB-free, meaning there may be 

areas in which possums are not managed for a significant period of time. Officers 

have stated that GWRC has submitted on the proposed TBfree expressing similar 

concerns. We consider this a separate issue from the RPMP and its contents. 

7.4 Hedgehogs 
214. Predator Free New Zealand and submitters using the common format have 

requested that more public education about the adverse impacts of hedgehogs is 

provided, especially regarding their impacts on lizard and invertebrate 

populations. Officers have agreed that this recommendation would be beneficial. 

We support this course of action but note that it is outside the scope of the RPMP. 

215. Predator Free New Zealand and the submitters using the common format have 

also requested that a rule be inserted stating that it is prohibited to release a 

hedgehog into any KNE. In the view of council officers this is not necessary as 

releases are covered by the BSA (sections 52 and 53) at the national level. We 

disagree and consider that making this as clear as possible would be beneficial. 

We therefore recommend inserting a rule specifying that releasing hedgehogs 

into a KNE is prohibited. 
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216. Roger Dowling has stated that while he supports hedgehogs being included as 

pests in coastal margins, he opposes broader inclusion as he sees benefits in their 

presence as well. Officers have stated that hedgehogs are controlled in KNE 

areas as a site-led pest only, and that taking measures to avoid harming 

hedgehogs elsewhere would have a negative impact on pest control as these traps 

are also used to control mustelid and rat populations. We accept this rationale. 

217. Bob Brockie states that hedgehog numbers in the region are declining and 

therefore resources would be better spent on eradicating other pests, such as rats 

and mustelids. Susan Thrasher has expressed her opposition to the inclusion of 

hedgehogs in the RPMP. Officers have stated that hedgehogs are recognised as 

having adverse effects on a range of native species, and monitoring data shows 

that hedgehogs are not declining across the landscape. Based on this, we agree 

that hedgehogs should remain in the RPMP as identified pests. 

218. WCC supports the inclusion of hedgehogs but has requested that further research 

is conducted into humane control of hedgehog populations. Officers have noted 

that GWRC is constantly trialling and investing in new technologies and control 

methods for a range of species. We are satisfied with this response. 

219. Christopher Horne has requested that the RPMP include the daily weight of 

insects and lizards eaten by hedgehogs in the region. We do not see the necessity 

of including this information in a pest management plan. The information 

suggested can be found in scientific papers, biological references and species 

specific documents. We note that the RPMP is not developed as a complete 

biological reference.  

7.5 Mustelids 
220. Predator Free New Zealand and the submitters using the common format have 

also requested that a rule be inserted stating that it is prohibited to release a 

mustelid into any KNE. In the view of council officers this is not necessary as 

releases are covered by the BSA (sections 52 and 53) at the national level. We 

disagree and consider that making this as clear as possible would be beneficial. 

We therefore recommend inserting a rule specifying that releasing mustelids into 

a KNE is prohibited. 
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221. Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust has suggested that mustelid 

eradication should cover all reserves in the region. Officers have informed us 

that GWRC has undertaken an analysis to identify and prioritise the 54 sites 

included in the KNE Programme, meaning some locally valuable sites did not 

meet the criteria for inclusion. In the Porirua catchment GWRC funds further 

pest animal control at some additional sites as part of its commitment to Te 

Awarua-o-Porirua Catchment Strategy and Action Plan. Community groups in 

that catchment can also apply for funding through GWRC’s Collaborative 

Project Contestable Fund to help them deliver pest animal control at other sites. 

We consider this response reasonable and do not believe that mustelid 

eradication should cover all reserves in the region. We note that GWRC lacks 

the resources to eradicate mustelids from all reserves in the region and should 

thus focus on those reserves with high biodiversity values. 

222. Federated Farmers has recommended that GWRC extends service delivery to 

assist landowners to control mustelids outside designated sites, especially in the 

Wairarapa. Officers have stated that this request will be duly considered as the 

programme expands and tools become readily available for cost-effective 

control. We accept this response and do not consider an amendment to the RPMP 

is necessary. 

7.6 Mice and rats 
223. Those submissions that mentioned rats universally expressed support for their 

inclusion as pests in the RPMP. We agree with the RPMP’s current framework 

for controlling rats and thus do not recommend any amendments in this area. 

224. Forest and Bird considers mice should be included as a pest species in the RPMP, 

noting that mice present a threat to native lizard species and compete with native 

birds for food, such as berries and seeds  

225. Forest and Bird as well as Kerry Shaw have also noted that mice numbers often 

increase significantly following rat population control which can exacerbate 

these negative impacts - Kerry Shaw asks that mice are classified as site-led pests 

to alleviate this. 
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226. Officers have stated that in their view not enough is known about impacts of 

mice and that there is a low likelihood of success in controlling mice populations. 

Mice are currently targeted for control in two KNEs: Baring Head and Whitireia 

Park, and officers have informed us that even in these relatively small sites 

effective control of mice is extremely difficult. 

227. Based on the information provided by officers it is our view that effectively 

controlling mice is near impossible with current technology levels, and there is 

insufficient evidence regarding their impacts to warrant control or eradication 

efforts. We therefore recommend that mice are not classified as pests in the 

RPMP. 

7.7 Ants and wasps 
228. Raumati South Residents Association has requested that Darwin’s ant and 

Argentine ants are classified as pests under the category of sustained control or 

suppression. The organisation has also requested that the white-footed ant is 

listed, though not necessarily as a pest. Forest and Bird supports the 

classification of Darwin’s ant as a pest species, and KCDC has requested that 

Argentine ants are classified as pests in the RPMP. 

229. Officers have explained that all of these species of ant are widespread throughout 

the region and are extremely difficult to exterminate. They have noted that 

Tasman District Council’s attempt to eradicate Argentine and Darwin’s ants was 

unsuccessful despite a very aggressive approach. 

230. Furthermore, these ant species can easily spread and/or be reintroduced via 

transported plants or potting mixes, and controlling the movement of such items 

is practically impossible. 

231. Given the widespread range of these ants in the region and the difficulties 

controlling them, we agree with officers that it would not be beneficial to list 

these ant species in the RPMP. We recommend no amendments regarding ants. 

232. Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust advocates for more wasp 

control, including the provision of free bait and training in wasp control. Officers 

have stated that the main purpose of including wasps is to continue to protect 
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human health and environmental values, and that GWRC will continue to 

provide advice and advocacy. 

233. Christopher Horne has requested that the RPMP includes an estimate of the total 

biomass of wasps in the region, and the impact on native birds. Officers have 

stated they do not have the data to accurately make this 'estimate', and that they 

do not see the necessity of including this information in a pest management plan, 

given that the RPMP is not developed as a full scale biological reference. We 

consider this response reasonable and agree that there does not seem to be any 

benefit to adding such information. Furthermore, given our desire for the RPMP 

to refrain from including technical minutiae, we would rather such information 

is not included. 

234. We agree with the current classification and management of wasps. We do not 

recommend any amendments to the RPMP regarding the management of wasps. 

7.8 Canada geese 
235. Guardians of Pauatahanui Inlet and the Porirua Harbour and Catchment 

Community Trust have expressed concern about the impacts of Canada geese on 

native flora and fauna and consequently have requested that this species is listed 

as a pest with a focus on sustained control. Masterton District Council also 

supports the classification of Canada geese as a pest species, and has requested 

a copy of the CBA for Canada geese. If the CBA cannot justify Canada geese 

being listed as a pest, then MDC would like GWRC to enter into an alternative 

arrangement for managing the population. The Panel has also asked officers if 

GWRC should be taking the lead on managing Canada geese, given their 

population is currently small and they can have significant adverse agricultural 

and environmental effects – especially on estuarine biodiversity. 

236. Officers have stated that the success of reducing the numbers of birds by 

interfering with eggs and nests is very low, but that in some areas moult culls are 

done by aerial shooting organised by the local interest groups. Ground based 

moult culls are done in areas where aerial access is restricted or not possible and 

there are competent private contractors who organise these. The risks to success 

are considered high due the nature of the wetland sites, the close proximity to 
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urban areas, roads and people, and the organisational risk due to publicity 

associated with highly visible animal control operations, as well as health and 

safety risks to officers or contractors.  

237. We are thus informed that costs and risks would be very high for the benefit to 

a small percentage of the population, especially as GWRC has limited expertise 

in the control of geese. We consider this response reasonable and do not consider 

that Canada geese need to be listed as pests. With that said, we note that if their 

population or range increases then GWRC may need to reconsider this approach 

to managing Canada geese, thereby requiring an active monitoring programme. 

7.9 Magpies and rooks 
238. Jonathan Wickens has requested that GWRC makes live call birds available to 

the public to help lure and trap magpies, stating that this is a more effective 

method. Officers have responded that live call birds are being investigated but 

their use has presented animal welfare problems in the past. We accept this 

response. 

239. DOC has expressed support for the inclusion of magpies in the RPMP but has 

requested that they are classified as site-led. Officers believe that classifying 

magpies as Site-led programme is appropriate, and we therefore recommend that 

the RPMP is amended to classify magpies as a site-led pest. 

240. A submitter who requested anonymity has argued against the inclusion of 

magpies in the RPMP, stating they do not have significant impacts and are useful 

in insect and pest control. Officers have noted that magpies are listed in the 

RPMP under a Sustained Control programme to provide for ongoing control and 

to reduce their impacts on values and spread to other properties. GWRC has the 

expertise and capacity to quickly respond and undertake magpie control when 

threats to human health values occur, and we have been informed that no other 

agency is willing to take on the work. We therefore support the inclusion of 

magpies in the RPMP under a site-led programme. 

241. The Panel has noted there are no rules pertaining to magpies and has questioned 

why this is the case, and whether they should be listed as pests at all if they do 

not need rules controlling them. Officers have explained that listing magpies as 
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pests gives GWRC powers under the BSA to access land to control aggressive 

magpies, which have caused injury to people when attacking them. We accept 

the rationale of this response. 

242. Susan Thrasher and a submitter who requested anonymity have argued against 

the inclusion of rooks in the RPMP, stating they do not have significant impacts 

and are useful in insect and pest control. Officers have stated that GWRC, 

Hawkes Bay Regional Council, and Horizons Regional Council all have 

longstanding rook control programmes that complement each other. If one 

organisation withdraws the commitment to invest in rook control, investment 

across the southern and central parts of the North Island is severely jeopardised.  

243. Furthermore, we have been informed that rooks in high numbers can have 

significant impacts agricultural land, and officers have explained that prior to 

rook control beginning in the 1990s the high population of these birds had 

significant negative effects on agriculture. Officers have also noted that rooks 

are classified as Unwanted Organisms under the Biosecurity Act. 

244. We consider that classifying rooks as pests is most appropriate, based on their 

potential significant negative impacts and the need for coordinated control across 

the lower North Island. We do not recommend any changes to the RPMP’s 

management of rooks. 

7.10 Freshwater and marine pests 
245. MPI have recommended that a number of marine organisms be added to the 

RPMP as pests, including Mediterranean fanworm, Australian droplet tunicate, 

and the Asian paddle crab. Officers believe there are no reliable and cost 

effective eradication or control tools for invasive marine organisms, which 

significantly reduces any likelihood of control operation success. The risk of 

reinvasion in the absence of a National Marine Pathway Plan reinforces officers’ 

position not to include marine species in the proposed plan.  

246. Officers have also noted that GWRC is actively promoting measures to minimise 

risk of spreading marine organisms through the work of GWRC Harbours 

department. With all of this considered, we concur that it would not be 
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appropriate to list marine pests in the RPMP given the current statutory 

framework. 

247. DOC has requested that freshwater pest fish are included in the RPMP, including 

brown bull-headed catfish. Officers consider that freshwater fish are covered 

under legislation other than the BSA and that responsibility for their 

management lies with central government agencies. We agree with this and do 

not recommend that the RPMP classifies any freshwater fish as pests. 

7.11 Other pest animals 
248. WCC has expressed support for the sustained control of rabbits, and has 

expressed interest in the findings of studies into the use of biocontrol agents on 

rabbits. Officers have agreed to provide additional information outside of the 

RPMP document regarding control and eradication of feral rabbits. Results from 

biocontrol agents are available in the annual Operational Plan Report, and 

GWRC can provide WCC with further test results if required. We accept this 

response. 

249. DOC suggests that feral rabbits be included under site-led control. Officers state 

that control can still be done in other sites other than KNEs with landowner 

permission to fit in with Biodiversity objectives or amenity values in the area. 

GWRC does not need rules in many of the cases as operations are in agreement 

with landowner, and much of the rabbit work is cost recovery. Based on this, we 

do not consider that rabbits need to be reclassified in the RPMP. 

250. Trelissick Park Group has requested practical advice on rabbit control due to 

their increasing population in the park. Officers have stated that GWRC will 

work with WCC and Trelissick Park Group to work through rabbit control 

approaches. We support this approach. 

251. Sandy Werner has expressed support for the inclusion of the South African 

praying mantis in the RPMP. Officers have stated that the South African praying 

mantis is both widespread and any adverse effects it has on native fauna are not 

widely recognised. Based on this we concur that there is no reason to list the 

South African praying mantis as a pest in the RPMP. 
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252. Forest and Bird has suggested that feral cattle, rainbow skinks, and hares should 

all be classified as pests in the RPMP. 

253. Rainbow skinks are an unwanted organism, making it illegal to release and move 

them. Officers have informed us that there are no known effective monitoring 

tools or control methods, and that due to their inconspicuous nature detection 

and control are difficult. We accept this rationale and agree that rainbow skinks 

should not be included in the RPMP as a pest species. 

254. We have been informed that feral cattle have been dealt with by OSPRI to date 

as part of the TB Free programme, and that they are not widespread in the region. 

We do not consider it is necessary to classify feral cattle as pests in the RPMP, 

given their low population and current control operations. 

255. Hares are currently listed as Harmful organisms in the RPMP, and officers have 

informed us they believe this classification is the most appropriate. We have not 

received any compelling evidence that argues for hares to be listed as pests, so 

we do not recommend a change to the classification of hares. 

256. Forest and Bird have also suggested an amendment to the RPMP that states that 

pests that have yet to establish populations or reach the region may be included 

as identified pest species in the future. Officers concur that that would be 

beneficial, and we agree. We therefore recommend that that a sentence to the 

effect of this request is added to section 4.2 of the RPMP. 

8. Submissions on pest plants 
257. We also received a number of submissions regarding the management of pest 

plant species. These species include old man’s beard, wilding conifers, climbing 

asparagus, and agapanthus. 

8.1 Old man’s beard 
258. Graham Bellamy and Pat Van Berkel have requested that control of old man’s 

beard is extended over all of GWRC’s managed areas, with a level of service 

delivery similar to that of UHCC provided – UHCC is seen as assertively 

managing old man’s beard within its jurisdiction. WCC has requested that the 

RPMP emphasises control of old man’s beard on properties that are adjacent to 
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KNEs. Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust has proposed that 

GWRC works to eradicate old man’s beard from the Porirua catchment as well 

as other territorial authorities if possible. Jacqui Lane and Graeme Blanchard 

have requested that old man’s beard is classified as a pest. The Panel also queried 

whether the classification of old man’s beard should be reconsidered, with a 

region-wide control framework adopted. 

259. Officers have informed us that old man’s beard is extremely difficult to eradicate 

and is very widespread throughout the region. On this basis, it is our view that 

there would be no benefit to adding old man’s beard to the RPMP as an identified 

pest species, given the extremely low likelihood of successful control or 

eradication. We therefore do not recommend any changes relating to the 

management of old man’s beard in the RPMP. 

8.2 Wilding conifers 
260. MPI strongly recommends that inclusion of wilding conifers as pests in the 

RPMP, rather than as harmful organisms, which is their current classification. 

261. We note that the Wellington Region is fortunate that wildings have not become 

established to the extent seen in other regions. However, we have been advised 

that there are approximately 800 hectares of wilding-affected land in the region. 

Officers have stated that wilding conifers in the Wellington Region are almost 

exclusively a problem on publically owned land, and that GWRC is actively 

controlling wilding pines in the region without the need to utilise rules under the 

BA, hence officers not including them as a pest category in the proposed plan. 

262. With that noted, officers have stated that should the Panel intend to recommend 

the inclusion of wilding conifers, then progressive containment of both naturally 

occurring and planted wilding conifers is the most sustainable option in their 

view. 

263. Given the extreme rapidity with which wilding conifers can spread, the Panel is 

of the view that they ought to be included in the RPMP. While we initially took 

the view that the focus should be on eradication rather than control, we accept 

the officers’ view that progressive containment is the most sustainable option. 
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264. We therefore recommend that the RPMP is amended to include wilding conifers 

as designated pests, classified under a progressive containment regime. 

8.3 Agapanthus 
265. Guardians of Pauatahanui Inlet and the Porirua Harbour and Catchment 

Community Trust are concerned at the spread of agapanthus, and have requested 

that existing agapanthus is eradicated, its sale is banned, and people are educated 

about its impacts. NZTA has requested that agapanthus is classified as a pest and 

made subject to good neighbour rules, while an online submission under the 

name Saisr has also requested that agapanthus is listed as a pest. 

266. Officers have advised us that agapanthus is very widespread in the region and 

thus control and/or eradication is not possible. We accept this rationale and do 

not recommend any changes to the RPMPs approach to agapanthus. 

8.4 Other pest plants 
267. Gary James, NZTA, and Lower Hutt Forest and Bird have requested that the 

RPMP includes sweet cherry. Officers have stated that while sweet cherry will 

be controlled in KNE areas and wetlands under the wetland programme, it is 

currently not on the National Pest Plant Accord list and can still be sold, 

distributed and propagated in the Wellington Region. Until the legal status of 

sweet cherry changes officers do not consider it can be effectively controlled or 

eradicated. We consider this rationale to be reasonable and agree that sweet 

cherry should not be included in the RPMP. 

268. DOC has requested that pig’s ear is included as a pest under either sustained 

control or site-led control in coastal areas of the region. Officers have informed 

us that pig's ear is controlled in KNEs but is widespread throughout coastal areas 

and is very common in areas that are not deemed high value biodiversity sites. 

Based on this, we consider that there would be no benefit to including pig’s ear 

in the RPMP as a pest species. 

269. Gary James and Lower Hutt Forest and Bird have requested that the RPMP 

includes Japanese honeysuckle. As with sweet cherry, officers consider Japanese 

honeysuckle too widespread in the Wellington Region to be considered for the 

Eradication Programme. Officers have stated that GWRC continues to work 
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closely with and support Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research and the biological 

control programme which aims to gain control over Japanese honeysuckle by 

establishing several natural enemies that damage the plant. Additionally, officers 

have advised us that Japanese honeysuckle is currently controlled and will 

continue to be controlled in KNE areas and wetlands through the wetland 

programme. We are satisfied with this response and in our view the current 

classification of and management approach to Japanese honeysuckle is 

appropriate. 

270. Gary James and Lower Hutt Forest and Bird have requested that the RPMP 

includes hawthorn. According to officers hawthorn is too widespread in the 

Wellington Region to be considered for the Eradication Programme, but 

Hawthorn is currently controlled and will continue to be controlled in KNE areas 

and wetlands through the wetland programme. We consider this to be a 

reasonable approach and do not recommend any changes to the classification of 

hawthorn in the RPMP. 

271. East Harbour Environmental Association has requested that blackberry is listed 

as a pest under a site-led programme. Officers have informed us that while 

blackberry is controlled in Key Native Ecosystem areas by GWRC, blackberry 

is nonetheless difficult to control and is widespread in the Wellington Region. 

Based on this we concur that there would be no benefit to classifying blackberry 

as a pest. 

272. DOC supports the inclusion of blue passionflower but considers that the RPMP 

should include an occupier rule that allows occupiers to be exempted from GW 

access if they want to control blue passionflower themselves. We note that the 

rule does not state that no exemptions will be considered, and if an occupier 

seeks an exemption, section 9.3 of the Plan provides direction on this. We 

therefore do not consider any action on this matter is necessary. 

273. Susan Keall and Andrew Thrift have requested a control plan for tradescantia 

around Wellington City. Officers have informed us that tradescantia is 

widespread and in high densities throughout the Wellington Region but is 

controlled in KNEs and Wetlands under the Wetland Programme. However, 
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officers have stated that a site-led programme could be considered if detailed 

information on the distribution of tradescantia and the area to be controlled, the 

values to be protected, and funding arrangements is provided. We have been 

informed GWRC also continues to work closely with and support Manaaki 

Whenua Landcare Research and the biological control programme which aims 

to gain control over tradescantia by establishing several natural enemies that 

damage the plant. With all this in mind we agree that there would be no benefit 

to listing tradescantia as a pest species in the RPMP at this time. 

274. DOC supports the inclusion of boneseed but considers that the RPMP should 

include an occupier rule that allows occupiers to be exempted from GW access 

if they want to control boneseed themselves. DOC also added that herbicides 

should be used cautiously to control boneseed in coastal areas, given their 

ecological sensitivity. We note that the rule does not state that no exemptions 

will be considered; if an occupier seeks an exemption, section 9.3 of the Plan 

provides direction. Officers also agree herbicides must be used cautiously. We 

do not consider an amendment is necessary to the RPMPs approach to boneseed. 

275. Gary James, East Harbour Environmental Association, and Lower Hutt Forest 

and Bird have requested that climbing asparagus is added to the RPMP as a pest 

plant classified under site-led control. Officers have informed us that climbing 

asparagus is widespread in the Wellington Region but is controlled in KNE and 

wetland areas under the wetland programme and will continue to be controlled 

in them. However, officers have stated that a site-led programme could be 

considered if detailed information on the distribution of climbing asparagus and 

the area to be controlled, the values to be protected, and funding arrangements 

is provided. Based on this advice, we consider that there would be very little 

benefit to classifying climbing asparagus as a pest species at this time. 

276. NZTA has requested that wattle be added to the list of pest species and made 

subject to good neighbour rules. Officers have stated that wattle is controlled in 

KNEs and Wetlands under the Wetland Programme but it too widespread for 

widespread control to be effective or economic. Based on this we agree that 

wattle should not be classified as a pest in the RPMP.  
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277. Federated Farmers has requested that African feather grass is retained as a pest 

species. According to officers consultation with local farming reference group 

representatives in Masterton indicated that farmers do not regard this species as 

an issue, as it was identified as a species that is considered to be appropriately 

managed as part of everyday pest plant farm management. We therefore do not 

consider it is necessary to list African feather grass as a pest species. 

278. An online submitter using the name Kakas has requested that privet is added as 

a pest. Officers have stated that privet is too abundant and widespread in the 

region, but is more an issue in residential areas where GWRC does not conduct 

much pest management. Officers have also stated that privet is currently 

controlled in KNE’s if present and a priority. We agree that listing privet as a 

pest is not appropriate or beneficial. 

279. The Wellington Natural Heritage Trust has requested that GWRC controls old 

man’s beard, banana passionfruit, and cathedral bells to similar levels as HCC, 

and confers upon WCC similar pest control powers to those given to HCC. 

Officers have noted that Hutt City Council fund the old man's beard, cathedral 

bells and banana passionfruit programme within the Hutt City boundary and 

therefore make this programme feasible. Wellington City Council would have to 

do the same if this was to be a feasible option in Wellington City.  

280. While officers have stated they would be happy to support WCC in the same 

way they support the HCC programme in the proposed RPMP, GWRC cannot 

legally confer powers to manage RPMS pest species to persons working outside 

of or not under the direct control of GWRC. We consider this requested relief to 

be outside the scope of the RPMP and thus reject this request. 

281. DOC has requested that Manchurian wild rice, Cape tulip, and water hyacinth 

are listed as eradication pests. According to officers all three species are so 

potentially environmentally damaging that they are considered pests of national 

interest and as such are included in MPI’s National Interest Pest Response 

(NIPR) programme. While MPI funds and overviews the control programmes 

for these species and has final responsibility for the outcome of eradication 
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programmes nationally, GWRC manages the actual control work at the few 

NIPR species sites within the Wellington Region under a partnership agreement.  

282. Officers have also noted that these three species are also included as Harmful 

organisms in Appendix 2 of the proposed RPMP. GWRC officers are actively 

engaged in surveillance programmes to locate any new infestations of these 

plants, and new sites are reported to MPI. Council officers are then responsible 

for carrying out the control or eradication. In our view this nationally directed 

control regime led by MPI is appropriate and therefore we do not recommend 

the three species identified by DOC are listed as pests in the RPMP. However, 

we do recommend that these three species (and any other listed under the NIPR) 

are indicated with an asterix in the list of harmful organisms. In our view this 

would clearly indicate to plan users which species are managed at a national 

level. 

283. Christopher Horne has requested that the RPMP includes reference to 25,000 

introduced species of plants, and that the list of weed species provided by WBS 

is included in the RPMP. Officers do not see the necessity of including this 

information in a pest management plan. The information suggested can be found 

in scientific papers, biological references and species specific documents, but 

the RPMP was not developed as a full scale biological reference. We concur with 

officers and do not see added value in including this information in the RPMP. 

9. Conclusion and recommendations 
284. Based on the submissions we have received and our deliberations, we 

recommend the following changes. 

285. Our recommendations are arranged by chapter. 

9.1 Introduction 
286. We recommend that Section 1.1 is amended to more accurately represent 

paragraphs 70-72 of the Biosecurity Act. 

287. We recommend that the following long-term goal is added: “That over the 

twenty year term of this plan biodiversity loss due to plant and animal pests 
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particularly in KNE areas will be reversed, and then a pest free status for 

considerable areas of the Wellington region can become a reality”. 

288. We recommend that Figure 1 is amended to include an overlay showing Crown 

Land, and that the wording is revised to include a statement about what Crown 

land is and how efforts are coordinated. 

289. We recommend the relevant sentence in section 1.2 is amended to read as 

follows: “However, this Plan only addresses pests where voluntary action is 

insufficient due to the nature of the pest, or the related costs and benefits of 

individual action or inaction”. 

9.2 Planning and statutory background 
290. We recommend that section 2.1.2 is amended to read as follows: 

“An effective biosecurity system is established within the Wellington region, 

between regions and at a national level (refer Figure 3). All neighbouring 

regional councils, and all regional councils nationwide, maintain operative 

regional pest management strategies or plans. 

Central government is responsible for preventing pests entering New Zealand, 

providing leadership and co-ordinating or implementing incursion management 

where eradication from New Zealand remains attainable. Rapid response 

initiatives and national pest management accords, registers and strategies are 

examples of the instruments they employ. The Ministry for Primary Industries 

website, at www.mpi.govt.nz, outlines the details of those instruments. 

The plans and strategies of territorial authorities may also have a complementary 

role in biosecurity. 

As a result, regional pest management plans are an integral component of a 

comprehensive biosecurity system that protects New Zealand’s economic, 

environmental, social and cultural values from the threat of pests.” 

291. We recommend that section 2.2.1 is amended to correctly refer to section 6 of 

the Biosecurity Act. 
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292. We recommend that the last sentence of section 2.1.1.5 is amended to read as 

follows: “For this reason, as the national marine biosecurity surveillance and 

response capability increases, throughout the life of this plan, Greater 

Wellington will work with central and local…” 

293. We recommend that discussion of the BSA in the RPMP is reviewed to clarify 

or correct whether changes were changes to the BSA or the NPD.  

294. We recommend that a new subsection is added under section 2.2.4 that reads as 

follows: 

 “The Wild Animal Control Act 1977, the Wildlife Act 1953, and the Freshwater 

Fisheries Regulations 1983 (all administered by the Department of 

Conservation) have a role in relation to managing animals/fish. 

(a) The Wild Animal Control Act 1977 (WAC Act) controls the hunting 

and release of wild animals and regulates deer farming and the operation 

of safari parks. It also gives local authorities the power to destroy wild 

animals under operational plans that have the Minister of Conservation’s 

consent. 

(b) The Wildlife Act 1953 controls and protects wildlife not subject to the 

WAC Act. It identifies which wildlife are not protected (eg, mustelids, 

possums, wallabies, rooks, feral cats), which are to be game (eg, mallard 

ducks, black swan), and which are partially protected or are injurious. 

(c) The Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983 places controls on people 

who possess, control, rear, raise, hatch or consign noxious fish without 

authority.” 

295. We recommend that section 2.5 is amended to provide a more detailed 

explanation of Council’s relationship with mana whenua in the pest management 

context and how Council will engage with mana whenua in the future. 

296. We recommend that Figure 2 is amended so that the goals described are 

representative of the actual goals in the strategy. 
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9.3 Responsibilities and obligations 
297. We recommend section 3.3 is amended to read as follows: “Significant pest 

management control by OSPRI, to reduce bovine Tb vectors (possums, 

mustelids etc.) in our region, under the National Pest Management Plan for 

Bovine Tb is continuing for the duration of this Plan and supports the outcomes 

this Plan seeks to achieve.” 

298. We recommend the first paragraph of section 3.3.2 is amended to read as 

follows: "Four central government agencies (including state-owned enterprises) 

have been identified as being significant beneficiaries or exacerbators of pest 

management in the Wellington Region. These include:  

• DOC 

• The New Zealand Railways Corporation (KiwiRail) 

• Land Information New Zealand  

• The New Zealand Transport Agency  

The New Zealand Transport Agency is a statutory entity and a Crown agent 

under Section 7 and Schedule 1 of the Crown Entities Act 2004 and therefore, a 

Crown entity. As a Crown entity, the Transport Agency is subject to provisions 

applicable to and therefore falls within the definition of land occupier for the 

purposes of obligations for pest management." 

299. We recommend that that section 3.3.2 is amended to reflect the work DOC and 

MPI do in pest control. 

300. We recommend that the second paragraph of 3.3.5 Road reserves is amended as 

follows: “Where a road reserve boundary is unknown, a survey will indicate the 

location of a road or rail reserve boundary (should this be necessary)”. 

301. We recommend a new section is added that explains via text or diagram how the 

various organisations responsible for pest management in the Wellington region 

relate to one another and what their specific areas of responsibility are. 
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9.4 Organism status 
302. We recommend section 4.2 is amended to state that pests that have yet to 

establish populations or reach the region may be included as identified pest 

species in the future. 

303. We recommend that Table 2 is amended to include blue passionflower as a listed 

pest species. 

9.5 Pest management framework 
304. No amendments are recommended. 

9.6 Pest descriptions and programmes 
305. We recommend that a new section (6.3.2) is added that designates wilding 

conifers as a pest species to be managed under progressive containment. 

306. We recommend that the objective in section 6.4.4 is amended to read as follows: 

“Over the duration of the plan, sustainably control eel grass in wetlands or 

waterbodies identified as specific natural, significant or outstanding wetlands 

and waterbodies identified in the Natural Resources Plan (NRP Schedules) for 

the Wellington Region, to protect the Wellington Region’s indigenous 

environmental values, specifically wetland habitats with native wetland 

biodiversity.”  

307. We recommend that 6.4.7 is merged with 6.5.8 to classify possums as site-led 

pests only. 

308. We recommend that magpies are reclassified as site-led pests. 

309. We recommend that a new section 6.5.10 is added to classify deer as pests in 

KNEs and actively managed territorial authority reserves, under a site-led 

programme 

310. We recommend the objective for purple loosestrife is amended to be worded 

more clearly and to reflect the Natural Resources Plan’s approach to wetlands. 

9.7 Actual or potential effects of implementation 
311. We recommend that Section 7.1 is amended to include the following phrasing: 

"It is acknowledged that feral animals such as deer, pigs and goats are valued as 
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replacements for traditional hunting resources. Feral deer and feral pigs will be 

actively controlled in KNE reserves and TA reserves in agreement with the 

associated TA. Feral goats will primarily be controlled in KNEs and in areas in 

the region deemed to have high ecological values. Therefore the effect of the 

plan on the regional availability of these hunting resources (outside of KNEs and 

TA reserves) will be minimal." 

9.8 Monitoring 
312. No amendments are recommended. 

9.9 Powers conferred 
313. We recommend that section 9.3 is amended to include the following: “Upon 

application, the Wellington Regional Council will consider issuing an exemption 

under section 78 of the Act to provide for the keeping of any eradication species 

for zoological or research purposes”. 

9.10 Funding 
314. We recommend that budget figures are amended to show spending on species-

based, site-based, and landscape programmes. 

9.11 References 
315. No amendments are recommended. 

9.12 Image sources 
316. We recommend that the cover photo is replaced with a new image that does not 

feature Zealandia.  

9.13 Other amendments 
317. We recommend that information on animal welfare is significantly expanded to 

include either precise detail on where to find welfare information online or 

explain to users directly how they can carry out humane pest control. 

318. We recommend that a vision statement and executive summary is inserted on the 

page prior to the beginning of section 1. 
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319. We recommend that officers review the text of the RPMP and remove 

unnecessary technical detail and replace such phrasing with more accessible 

language. 

320. We recommend the RPMP’s description of the NZTA is amended for greater 

accuracy. 

321. We recommend that officers review Predator Free boundaries and amend the 

maps in the RPMP if these boundaries have been provided in more detail or 

modified. 

322. We recommend that the RPMP is amended to explain the biosecurity and pest 

control work GWRC does for the QEII National Trust. 

323. We recommend that all map numbers are reviewed and amended to ensure they 

are correct. 

324. We recommend that a map is inserted that outlines the recognised natural, 

significant or outstanding wetlands and waterbodies identified in the Natural 

Resources Plan, and that distribution maps for each specific pest plant species 

listed in the proposed RPMP are inserted. 

325. We recommend that the RPMP is amended to more clearly explain the effects 

roadworks have on the establishment of pests. 

326. We recommend that the RPMP is amended to read as follows: 

“Regional councils are mandated under Part 2 (functions, powers and duties), 

Section 12B of the Act to provide regional leadership in activities that prevent, 

reduce or eliminate adverse effects from harmful organisms that are present in 

their regions. Section 12B sets out the ways in which regional councils provide 

leadership. These include helping to develop and align RPMPs and regional 

pathway management plans in the region, promoting public support for 

managing pests, and helping those involved in managing pests to communicate 

and cooperate to make programmes more effective, efficient and equitable. 

Section 13(1) sets out powers that support regional councils in this leadership 

role.  
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These include powers to:  

• Monitor and survey pests, pest agents and unwanted organisms  

• Provide for the assessment and eradication or management of pests in 

accordance with relevant pest management plans  

• Prepare proposals for, make and implement RPMPs  

• Appoint a management agency for a plan  

• Disallow an operational plan or part of it  

• Review, amend, revoke and replace, or revoke a plan  

• Declare and implement small scale management programmes 

• Gather information, keep records and undertake research.” 

327. We recommend that the function of KNEs in the RPMP is amended to be 

explained more accurately. 

328. We recommend that a new section relating to Regional Parks and the work that 

is undertaken in them is included in the RPMP, as well as a map of the regional 

parks with an overlay of where KNE’s are in these parks. 

329. We recommend that the final RPMP replace several photos of staff with photos 

of volunteers. 

330. We recommend that Map 5 in the appendices (the map of KNEs) is amended to 

cover a full page to enhance readability. 

331. We recommend that the following error in the CBA document identified by Fish 

and Game is corrected: 

“Cats are present in many wetlands in New Zealand (as identified in the attribute 

table on page 173) and their current and potential land use infested should be 

considered Low.” (Pg. 174) 
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9.14 Conclusion 
332. We have considered the proposed RPMP and the supporting documents provided 

to us, the submissions lodged, the evidence and submissions presented at the 

hearing, together with the staff reports provided to us and the additional cost 

benefit analysis.   

333. We are satisfied with overall direction of the RPMP and are confident that with 

some minor amendments it will provide an effective framework for pest 

management in the Wellington region. Based on the feedback of submitters and 

advice from officers we have recommended a number of amendments that we 

consider will add clarity to the RPMP and provide the pest management direction 

the community seeks. 

334. We are satisfied that with the amendments discussed above the RPMP set out in 

Appendix 2 meets the requirements for a pest management plan under the BSA.   

335. Following receipt of further cost benefit analysis from in relation to feral deer 

and wilding conifers and receipt of the final draft of the RPMP, the Panel 

requested that officers provide an assessment of the RPMP against sections 73 

and 74 of the BSA.  The Panel accepts the officers’ assessment of the RPMP.  In 

particular, we agree that the RPMP contains all of the matters required by section 

73 of the BSA and meets the requirements of section 74 of the BSA, including: 

335.1 The Plan is not inconsistent with the National Policy Direction, any other pest 

management or pathway management plan, any regional policy statement or 

regional plan, or any regulations (section 74(a)); 

335.2 That for each pest, the benefits of the plan outweigh the costs, after taking 

account of the likely consequences of inaction or other sources of action (section 

74(b)); 

335.3 That for each pest, persons that are required, as a group, to meet directly the costs 

of implementing the plan accrue, as a group, benefits outweighing the costs, or 

contribute, as a group, to the creation, continuance or exacerbation of the 

problems proposed to be resolved by the plan 9section 74©); 
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335.4 That for each pest there is likely to be adequate funding for the next 5 years 

(section 74(d)); and 

335.5 That each rule will assist in achieving the plan’s objectives and will not trespass 

unduly on the rights of individuals (section 74(e)). 

336.  We have prepared this report in accordance with section 75 of the BSA and set 

out our reasons for accepting or rejecting the submissions lodged on the 

proposed RPMP in Appendix 1.  We recommend that the Council adopt our 

recommendations. 

10. Appendices 
See separate documents. 

Appendix 1: Accept/reject table for submission points 

Appendix 2: Amended RPMP including recommended amendments 





 For more information, please contact Greater Wellington:

Wellington office
PO Box 11646 
Wellington 6142 
 

Upper Hutt office
PO Box 40847  
Upper Hutt 5018 

Masterton office
PO Box 41 
Masterton 5840

www.gw.govt.nz
info@gw.govt.nz 
T 04 384 5708
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